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u.c • ELECTION 
Storm Over N.U.S. Delegation 

Another 
Student 
Editor 
Sacked 

AFIER refll'ling to teGder ~ 
miignation Rosemary w:ii;tt· 

man, Editoc of London Uruver• 
~ity's 1twlwt pape,- 'Sennet', was 
dismissed by the papers board of 
diredon, last week. 

The complaints against . her, 
according to 'l"i', paper of Uruver
sity College London were dial 
she had consistently failed to 
meet her copy dates. which t~e 
printers found completely unsatJS
factory. 

Sooeen Pages 
The new editO!' hopes to increase 

the size of Sennet' JJP to sixtea1 pages 
from lfle present eight. Ho b .. had · 

:~r~=s ~njo~t~c~lr.~ 
will nevertheless face some severe 
difficulties ovrr the production of tbjs 
issue. 'Pi' .h1 •11 lbat stories and other 
ca.,111 n • y t'lo:" withheld from the new 
nJ 1nr or>J h~ staff. 

I he •:-1.-... tu lndepeudeul' made 

~ '-J,. willp~~f:.~~~b~)a~tthu~i 
emerged as • n:placemrot for 1he 
'News Bulletin' which was cemK>rcd 
out o fex.istmce lam: term following 
the publishing of an article on student 
morals. The 'Independent' is devtlo~ 
ing int oa most impressive ni:wspaper 
an dits future now seems asaund. 

THIS year's Freshers' Comerenoe 
So;:retary is likely to be appoinl<d 

at next week's Union Committee. P~ 
Brown, who will probably be Regis
tration Officer, wants volunteers for 
Group Leada-s and Assis!ant Group 
Leaders as soon as possible. 

* * * 
GA'LA Film Club, which shows un

cemored versions of films to its 
memt,ers. is making 'a special. conces
sion for situdents. Memberslup co9tS 
Sf· instead of the £1 to memben af 
the geneca.l public. 

* * * 
JOHN CLAJlK bas beffl appointed 

Dance and Midwed< EOl.crtain
menls SecretarY for Rag. He is 
anxious to improve the Midweek 
Emcrtainments and would welcome 
any ideas for novel crowd-pullers. 

* * * 
NEXT yew-'s pn,sident of Weet

wood Hall will be Wendy 
Spooner. Sbe O\VllS elected in a straight 
fight ~ Liz Rudd. 

* * * 
AUDITIONS for Rag Revue will 

lake place this Saturday, Monday 
and Tuc,;day. Producer Martin Olynne 
saya Ibis yoar's Revue will be intimate 
and sophisticated with a maximwn of 
fifleeo artistes. 

* * * 
NEWLY - FORMED (ofticial) 

Skronging Club had its first date 
when members appeared on BBC 
television in the programme 'News of 
lhe North' on MaJ1'h 4th. 

Try 
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By Cal Ebert 

LAST Monday's edition of 'Left Wing,' the 
magazine of Labour Society, has sparked 

off a row in official Union circles. An article, 
headed 'A Case of Nepotism' viciously 
attacked the methods of selection for the 
delegation to N.U.S. Council this Easter and 
the views of the delegates selected. 
Immediately below this article was a letter, 
signed by nine members of Union Committee, 
alleging that this year's Committee is split 
between a 'right-wing, non-active section' and 
an 'active, progressive section.' 

Rea_ders of the magazin_e ~uld ·,-·dominated by a desire to keep <er· 
not fall to oonneot the article and tain individuals off the delegation. 
l'he Jette,-. The letter stated that and some of those elected should nol 
the Right-wing is 'afraid to come have been preferred to som~ wh_o 

into the ~n' and 'prelers unc· ;~01~
0

~ 0 /~eigt:~ 1~e1;::~~~n an~ 
tuous and, 10 many cases, under· particular viewpoint 
hand canvassing'. It concluded · 
'They are out of touch and the 
electorate should be told the 
facts'. The letter was signed by 
B!lian MacArthur, Roy Bull, 
Irene Millward, Mary Squire, 
David ,Ellar, Richard Atkinson, 
Elizabeth Stirrup, Margaret 
Maden and Roy Burrows. 

1be articJe, written by Chairman 
of Debat<s Alan Powell and 'Scope' 
Edilor Alan Dawe, alleged that the 
delegation Union Committee has 
elected to NUS. Council is 'entirely 
u~presentative of the Union, and 
of the interests of the Union.' Union 
Committee deliberately 'weighted the 
delegation against anyone who does 
not agree with their vieM' and has 
'eJrtJon a fa~jM-thc ~l)·pplil!CS•I 
ou ·(i.e.. unde;: the table f.tction -A 
REGARDLESS OF T E MERIT 
OF INDIVIDUALS CO, CERNED.' 

ALLEGATION 

ELECTION 
Elections in the past have not been 

dcininatcd by an inactive tight-wing 
-the all-important Corutitulion Sub
Committe.e has a majority of the self
styled progressives. 

The article in 'Left Wing' made the 
assumation-and it is an a.s&umation 
-·that the Union has declared a 

r~~cy t"ni~~vou~o~!~~::~g ~:: 
Union members. in particular, the 
Le.ft would like to see this made 
officiaJ, but it is not yet the case. The 
electorate must realise, however, that 
political commitment is a matter of 
basic attitudes to life. and hat a 

~~:1~flfstir~y.ti1:ot~;~:~~~eon erva-

Thci.T charges that facts are de: iber
ate)y being kept secret is unfot ded. 
The conservallves on Committee' a.re 
merely acting in accordance with the 
traditJons of Union govemqient and 
the present Constitution which leaves 
both administrative and executive 

year, because of, not in spite of, the 
conservative element on 0:Hnmittee. 

The; fundamen1.al division on Union 
Committee is between the radicals 
and conservatives. l1Ie radicals are 
militant, self--coofi.dent. assertive and 
fon:eful in their approach to Union 
politics; the; conservatives are less 
dynamic, probably more tactful in 
their approach, often in agreement 
with the radicals as to the policy to 
be persued, but differing radically in 
the best method to carry out this 
poJicy. 

For example, after the visit of 
the Rhodes University Choir, the 
radicals passed a motion in Union 
Committee deploring the action of 
certain members of the University 
staff in their re.action to the demon· 
strators-this was opposed by the 
conservatives; the conservatives on 
Committee passed a motion deplor
ing the action of c.ert.ain of the dem
onstrators in insulting visitors to the 
Great Hall-this was opposed by the 
radicals. 

This is a split which mllst have 
existed before; it will ce,rtaioly exist 
in the future. What is so unusual this 
year is the vehemaoce with which 
some members of Committee have 
persued private vendettas, and this 
must be accounted for by the per~ 
sona)ities involved 

ACCUSATION 
Few members of Committee have 

been uninfluenced by tbe&e private 
quarrels. In a tense atmosphere of 
bad feeling, most members have been 
guilty of passing on slanders, rumours 
and half-truths. Accusations of any
thing from inefficiency to downright 
dishonesty have been made by mem
bers of both sides. And no particular 
individual or 'party' can be held 
directly re~ponsible for this. 

tq,,t it.~ ,athcrfisr-.rmce!g u•1,cr 
<e .nm• :.irs anl1 J.ccusatio s ap.J!Car 
pnnt. ut. the , 'Left ing' 1s a. 

committed magazioe. Perhap~ it is 
too much to ho~ that next year's 
Committee will realise the basic 
childishness and irresponsibility be· 
hind this present situation The letter reflects seriously on the 

present position on Union Committee, 
while the article m:lkc:s the serious 

'allegationS against current. Union 
Committee members, claiming that 
they are usiog their official positions 
both to furtlicr their own personal 
advancement and to stiffle those who 
have the true interests of the Union 
at heart. 

decisions to the elected sub--com- r------------

The run delegation is David Bate
man (leader), Victor Johnson, R am 
Siugb, Mary Squire, Brian Mac
Arlhur, Martin Forrest and Irene 
Millward, l''ilh David Pollard, Stella 
Gregory, David Harmer and Cal 
Ebert as Obser..-ers. • 

The article in 'Left Wing' alleged 
that only Brian MacArthur, Mary 
Squfre and Ire~ Millward •can be 
said to represent a difference of view
point from the remainder' These 
three an~ the only members of the 
delegation who signed the letter to 
'Left Wing.' 

EXCLUSION 
The article complained at the 

excl usion of Roy Bull and Margaret 
Maden; it faile~ to mention the 
exclusion of Sue Khozai, or explain 
why David Pollard was only aa 
Observer. 

Undoubtedly the election was 

mittees. This cannot be de.scribed as 
deliberate secrecy until the new con
stitution is put into operation. 

INNOVATION 
Far more important is a coos.idera

tion of how this situation arose. The 
division made by the nine members 
in their letter will not st.and up to 
close e,xamioation. They have made 
the mistake of confusing · innovation 
with virtue, icnthusiasm with effi
ciency. Above all, lbey have mis· 
understood the function of the con
servative ele.meat in any governing 
body. 

The function of conservative 
opinion is not to oppose resolutely 
any innovation or new ideas; it is to 
consider, objectively and dispas· 
siooatcly, the idc.as and enthusiasms 
of the progressive reformers. The 
nine members will be hard to prove 
that this year's Union Committee has 
not don~ this They cannot prove that 
this year's Committee-all members 
of it- has not been more active and 
public-conscious than many before it. 

Much that is constructive and 
worthwhile had been decide.d this 

ENGINEERS 
GET 

TOGETHER 
WEDNESDAY was the time, and 

the Union the yenue for the 
Engineers Gala Da7 last week. Visi
tors., some 500 or ruoce of them, de
scended on the University precinct 
well armed with Union Cords, Sporn 
equipment, mltps, and rules for 
Skronging. 

The idea of a Gala for Engineering 
societies from the northern universi
tie6, Birmingham, Liverpool, Man
chester and Shdfield, 1in;t react""1 
fruition lest year. Basically the En-

~'!er: ~ :dg~OOJi~~ a!-~~ 
ised mas1ed visit would not only be 
more mutually profi1Jable, but would 
save expense on private trips. 

The activities ocganised iadludOO 
football competitions, tiddley winks, 
&kronging and a film show and hop 
in the Union. 

BULL AND SQUIRE 
TRIUMP·H IN RADICAL 

VICTORY 
ROY BULL was re-elected Junior Vice-President of the Uoion.1---

Mary Sqoire will be next session's Senior Vice-President. lion on O:>m. mittee, •u&&<Sts 1haf few 
These are the results of the elections which took place earlier this ~~ voltt's ~ aware of this si'l-
week. Only un~ excepm,nal cin:um-

. . . --- s'lanoes wO<lld a cwxlidam s1anding 
. Bull ~~ly succeeded ID reta':°mg I """'IY 200, tJw voting being 945 f.oc for re~eolio_n i,. dcfcat<d, a~ the 

his position by the comparatively MISS Squire, 758 for Mi96 Walson, narrow. margm l)f R,oy Bull's ru:11ory 
narrow margin of 82 votes. He with 46 spoilt papers. can hardly be 1al<en ~ a "'.hole-
received 729 votes, Martin Foc- There W-"8 a_ 37% poll,_ as <>pposed he:micd endorsement of bis policy. 

rest had 647, and David Ellar :f'0 ~. 
5~~ ~r::o~ ~ 

was bottom of thi> poll y,,ith 365; interest in the election out;ide Union 
there were 24 spoilt papers. Bull °'1nmi'ttee circles. 
had less than 200 more votes than 
he received in the Presidential 
Election. 

Little Interest 
lo the other election, Mary Squire 

- Patricia Watson by a mar,iin of 

Deciding Factor 
There the decidiDi factor of the 

election was the rtuliail Dlllture of the 
two victorious canctidatea views, both 
af Whom signed the lell'ta' lo 'I.ml 
Winji'. Ho:wev~ 1iie perlornran<ce of 
David Ellar, lllso of the nuliall file-

Better Known 
Mary Squire was probably better 

known to Union memben largdy 
throu&h her activities in Debates, but 
lhe most iutercstina feature of the 
election is that Patricia Walson gained . 
no OVC1"Whdming vote from the Medi
cal aIKi Dcatal · Schools. If she had 
r~ved a b1ock vd.c, theirc is no 
doubt that she would have beoo ell..,. 

1ted. 
UNIVERS{t'(/ 
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SLATED 
FIRST FOR BERNAL 

Profauor Bernal of Uriiversity CoUege London gave the, first Union lecture last 
week. Hlis subject was 0 Scienn in a World without War'\ He is see-n here on 

die extreme left widi President David Bateman, j.V.P. Roy Bull and two Russian 

students. Story inside. 

BAN LIFTED AFTER 
BATEMAN'S MEETING 
FOLLOWING th,e recent incidents io which serious damage Wll8 

done to Unioo property by visiting univenity teams, David 
Bateman, Leeds Predde11t, called for an infonnal meeting with 
representatives of several northern nnivenities. 

The discussion took plaoe a week ago. In the talks wit<h students 
from Hull, Liverpool, Manchester and Sheffield it emerged that they 
also h:ad been the victims of vandalism by raiders from other univer
sities, although not to the same extent as with us. All Unions repre
sented expressed :their grave concern over sooh 4nciden1S. 

.,..~,~i~u/t otthif.,~ d ~si~·.!J I 
on tisitiug Wann rro Man.c:h~ter 
and Liverpool was l ted and this 
agreement devised in its place.: 

"Each Union should be responsible 
for its own members. 

The Union should impress upon 
each Captain, Clwrman or other or
ganiser that h ebimself will be an.swe.-
able for the good behaviour of his 
club or society. 

Each visiting Union shall be finan, 
cially responsible for any damage 
over and above the nomina lfigure of 
£10. It is then the responsibility of the 
Union to discipline its member socie-
tios, clubs or members either collec
tively oc indjvidually in its own ways. 

The only point which was not d&
fir,itely agreed upon was the nominal 
figure o f£10 which Mr. Bateman 
thought might be reduced to £S. 

KIDD 
CHALLENGES 

QUORUM AGAIN 
"\VE1.!;;'_~KY is a r"""10nef>i.e 

Sosaid Mr. F~ Kidd in defence of 
his opposition to ttie motion before 
l'.be Umon Special Ge.neral Mcding 
J.atit WC'JCk. • 
· The meefulg was called by Union 
Committee \n discuss :the l)ffSent sit
uation in Rhodesia. Mr. Dick Atkin
""° proposing said that defence of 
the Rhodesian citizens, without rega.n:I 
to colouc oc race, was llo be regarded 
as a duty. He put bis case well and 
made a plea for immediate action. 

It was obvious from the s't:ut that 
the meeting was inquorate, and At. 
kinson reque<Sitled that any challenge 
to 'the quorum be aax>mpanied by a -eat of re,90115 f0< so doing. 

Discussion prC>Cl'Cded for about 
three quarters c,f an hour before the 
challenge came and the meeang was 
decla.red clooed. 

Photo Ftttvre on 'Girfs' .. h •• J 

Problem of Central Africa ... 4 

Quote,f of tM Week ......... 4 
A History of 'Casey' .. .. .... . . . . S 

Gilbert Darrow .................. 6 
Lectures and their Virtues ... 7 

Duality In Union Politics ...... a 
Letten .............. ................ 9 
Film News ............................ 9 

History Needs 
A Cause 

CURRENT methods of teach-
ing Hjstory came under fire 

when John Saville gave the sec
ond of the Caudwell Memorial 
lectures. 

Mr. Saville thought that historians 
needed to recapture some of the pas
sion and enthusiasm of the nineteenth 
century Whig historians. The 1930s 
had seen the destruction of their 
theories., but no complete philosophy 
of history had risen to ta.i<e lh<ir place 

Hi.story ooed,,j an advance in hi.o
torical theory, some method by which 
students could foe! its direct applica
tion to the present day. 

He concluded by saying that the 
Marxist approach, despite its ""know
leged faults, was the most likely to 
provide this total view of History. 

FORMAL WEAR 
F OR HI RE 

ALSO ACCESSORIES 

AT LEEDS LOWEST PRICES 
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cwt and tailored. 
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L.U. Air 
Squadron 

A UNION NEWS INVESTIGATION 

AN exclusive, but successful Univemty activity is the University 
Air Squadron. At the moment it has nearly sixty student 

members organised into two flights; pilot and airfield construction. 
The number of places is limited throughout the week at ctnm::h Fen~ 

and the demand for them Is always ton where the squadron arc RUCSts of 
high, especially fo,c lhe Hying training. the R.A.F. station. In particular the 
Selection is thoroueh. Flying dem• weekends are busy when the weather 
ands physical qualities and only those is good. During the week, some of 
who pass the initia l selection are al- the cadets can have the opportunity to 
lowed to continue to the actual train- have jet experience. 
ing. There is dearly an air of keenness 

The Airfield Construcition Flight is in the squadron among the memb-ers ~~nl.;.: ;:S~nc;:':,.i~v~::l and among lbe staff, and lbe U.A.S. 

top_i~ conoemed with. airfield engin- :~~g t~dbc ~:~;: o~l.Jru~':. =:i::.d ~~~~:!,:!:~ sity activities. 
plant drivin-g. 1--

At the anr.ual summer camp mem- RUSSIA bers of the flight have an c,pportuni.ty 
to '° abroad to an R.A.F . .cation for 
a forlnight. In addition frequent 
visits to places of ~res( t(!_engin· FOR £35 
eel'$ a~ arranRC(I durmg term. 

In the oilot flight all is conoentrated 
on traioillg the cadet to a high stand
ard of proficiency - much bigbe.r 
than the normaJ civil standard. First· 
year members usuaUy make their first 
'solo' flights before tdle st1mmcc' camp 
( which is held at an opcntional 
R.A.F. station). in orde< lo benefifit 
from the greatly inoreased tempO of 
training there . 

~ all~ ge ' 

g:yic .ci)j~::O:. ~ wi~r~ 

INTERNATIONAL Student Tours 
of Amsterdam and Lon.don are 

planning camping tours of the Soviet 
Union this summer. 

By using student hostels and camp
ing places they arc able to offer 
a 5,000 mile trip from Amsterdam. 
astin~i..:! days, for only £35. This is 
~~s£~1 the secoryd c~n f;u-c 

168 WOODHOUSE LN. The IREW!AY LEEDS 10 
whidl, although refativelv ,impt,. air· 
craft to fly, DC"Vertheiess pn,sent a 
cna.Jlcnge to tbe novice. Once this 
chalknge h .. been answot..a, it brings 
with it its own satisfaction. 

Theyf will be using minibuses oai> 
able of holding 10 people. Peter 
Pflaum of 75, Tavis.tock Road, Lon
don, is the organiser. He is a post
graduate studeot at the University of 
London and more information is 
available direa.ly from him. P1<>ps.: P. & A. KNIGHT 

oPP the University 

Aman 
who loves machines 

Age: 27. Joined Electricity Supply as a graduate trainee. 
Put A.M.I.Mech.E. after his name last year. Job: 
Assistant Maintenance Engineer in a power station. 
Hobby : Making working models. 

It's his responsibility to keep the rurbines in action and 
see they're stripped down for overhaul when they need to 
be. They're 'his' rurbines and he cares for their health 
like a doctor. In fact, it's because he loves machines -
the bigger the bener - that he chose to work in power 
stations. The salary's good, too, and likely to be even 
bener later on when he's Senior Charge Engineer -
which he's fairly sure to be before he's forty: 

Th.e Oyins training is oonducted 

Like to know more? 
Because the demand for electricity doublca 
every Jo years, the opportunities for pnr 
motion in Electricity Supply arc out
standingly good, both with the Central 
Elccuicity Generating Board and the Arca 
Electricity Boards. That means that positions 
of responsibility arc held by young men. 

You can join as a student apprentice 
straight froIIJ. the scitnce sixth form of your 
school, or as a graduate with an engineering 
degree. A wide range of jobs is available. 
For full details pleast write to the address 
given below. Tell us your age and what 
exams you've passed - that will help us to 
give you advice that•s really personal. 

The Education and Training Officer 
lbe Electricity Council 

120 Winsley Street, London, W.l 

. The History 
of a Tunnel 
The !history of the vanous 

projects for a tunnel under the 
English Coonnel was tlle subject 
Df anEnginecring Society [ecture 
by Mr. Peter Mason who was 
connected with the recent Channel 
Tunnel Study Group. 

The idea o( a Channel tunnel was 
first put forward at the time of 
Napoleon's preparation oo invade 
Eogland. There fullowed during the 
next eighty years spasmodic i.nt.enst 
and argument as to its pmcticabtlity. 
All 1hrough this time mili1arv ob· 

~

00!ar~~~~n:~r~· re~~~ 
:d a offu~ib;:ar.wafn °f 936~~1 
TuDID.d PaTliamentarv Committee was 
seft up and m. recommendation for a 
tunnel was narrowly defeated in the 
House bv 7 votes . Mr. Mason's part
ner was called in during the last war. 
but it wa.s decided that the war effort 
wa'S best spent elsewhere. The mili-

~S h~~~ t';!s J?:i;~ o~~:r! 
staled in the House that then were 
no objections to the project. 

Twin Tracks 
It was then left to two Americans 

to stan. the bail rolling once more 
aftu their ocwlv-married French 
wives had refused to cross the Chan
nel. Mr. Mason's firm was again 
oonsulted and the Olannel Tunnel 
Study Group set up whose findings 
were published last veac after scarcb
int geological survevs had been made. 
The Group decided early that a twin 
tro.ck rail tunnel was the best invcst
p1elll. As there would be no financial 
support from ei:ther Government the 

&:~ ~ ~';ta100 bei~ =~ti~~ 
d<d b-..a 1he French, American, 
and British. 

In five or six y<ars a £100 mollion 

~~ W60'.~ a v:;. w:";'eur""'6~ 
rail llaHruck.s at IS% cheape"r faru 
than now operate. The journey 
would take about an hour, excluding 
Customs ClearaDCet and provide the 
convcnieJl\."C now enjoyed on some 
Trans-Alpine roules by similar faci
lities. The French Government ar~ 
very ellll>u.siastic. Ooly the difficulties 
on our s.ide need to be cleared up 
and a Channel Tunnel can at long 
last be built. 

UNION NEWs-Friday 10th Mardi. 1961 

Theatre Group 
Experi111ents 
for Charity 

THEATRE Group's contribution to B.S.T.F. week wu a programme 
of two plays bolh periormed 'in the round'. 

'The Hole', a high-spirited skit on credulity and religion, was 
most enjoyable, despite certain lapses of memory on the part o( the 
cast. The visionary was superbly static, the three seekers convincing 
both in their discoveries and in their enjoyment of them, but the two 
chars were the natural focus o( atention. 

Tho, Palmer (Mrs. Echo) had a 
wonderful facial expression, and 
Jennifer Lon:b (Mrs. Meso) through 
her essence of a pugnacious 'up with 
the brooms' and slop-pail spirit. 
Sound effocts and lighting were both 
very iood, and the whole product.ion 
was mtercstrng - Ruper Brooke's 
'Heaven' came irresistably to mind. 

'The Crucifiction' should have beeo 
placed first on the prognoome, It is 
not in any case the ri~t kind of play 
to produce in lbe Riley-Smith Hall. 
And yet this production was moder-

Nearly 200 feet above street level 
hang the Parkinson Tower bells. There 
are four; three to ri"'I the quvten 
and the half, and this, the hour bell. 

* Reduction * 
•or parents and fritnds of stud• nts 

( please state this when book.in&) 

Fil VERSHIIM 
HOTEl 

Spriat6eld Moaar, Leed, 2 
200 yd,. from tb• Vn.inr,,it, 

( •• tbe crow Bie,I) 

WARM PUBLIC ROOMS 

ELECTRIC BLANKETS AND FIRES 
IN EVERY ROOM 

SPACIOUS CAR PARK 
BILLIARD ROOM, WRITING ROOM 

T.V. LOUNGE 

Bed • Breakfast 1 gn. 

ately effective. The sound of the 
hammer driving tbe nails into the 
hands and feet of tbe Owist (James 
Cockburn) was gruesome and shock· 
ing, as it was meant to be. The four 
knights were unpleasantly boisterous 
about the killing-off. 

But the limitations of lbe staae and 
hall did spoi !the effoct that Cock· 
bum's acting should bave had. Also, 
wouldn't it have been wiser, and a 
lot easier, to· have erected the cross 
so that it backed on(O the audience? 

Climbing 
Boots .... 

by- Hawkins 
the best British 
made boots, 
reliable and 
enduring at 
£5. 15.0 & £6.6.0 

ROSSDALE "EVEREST" 
for those who pref'ff square 
toes. In fine quality lea.ther 
£6.6.0. 

DOLOMITE & SCARPA MUNARJ 
Italian hand made boou from 
145/· to £1,0.10.0 

P .A.'s and Klettencheun in stock. 
fell Boots. 

LEEDS 
CAMPING CENTRE 

10-11, GRAND ARCADE 
(N•w Brfaate), LEED5 1 

AUSTICK'S 
BOOKSHOPS (FOR YOUR LANGUAGE BOOKS) 

Service 
Bodyw<,rk 

LEEDS 

Mechanical Repairs 

F. PARTRIDGE (LEEDS) LTD. 
KINGSWA Y GARAGE MOUNT PRESTON 

200 yards from Unlv•nlty 
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"Strength and honour are her clothing; I 
and she shall rejoice in time to come." 
Prov., 31, xxv. 

"Her ways are ways of pleasantness, 
and all her P,aths are peace." Prov., 3, 
xviii. 

INTERNATIONAL SUMMER UNIVERSITY 

TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY 
DE1FT 

16th - 30th AUGUST, 1961 

TECHNOLOGICAL MAN 
LECTURES, DISCUSSIONS, EXCURSIONS, CONCERTS, ETC. 

FEE: 04 inclusive 

Full Details from: I.S.U. 59, GLOUCESTER PLACE, W.I. 

JAZZ .t the ESQUIRE 
MAROi 

Fri. 10 RONNIE ROSS Sat. 11 LENNIE BEST 
Fri. 17 BEN COURTLEY Sat. 11 BRUCE TURNER 
Fri. l~ TOMMY WHITTl.E Sat. 16 jOE HARRIOT 
Fri. 31 GANLEY-CHRISTIE "JAZZMAKERS" 

4' HUNSLET U.NE (Leeds Briclce) Tel.: 19990 

BARDY'S 
Official outfitters to Leeds University Union 

UNDERGRADUATE GOWNS from 57 /6 

* 
LEEDS 

Telephone 24226 

57 / 59 NEW BRIGGATE LEEDS 1 

Union News Photo 
Feature takes a 
look this week at 
some of the girls 
in our Union. 

Pictures are by 
John Fryer. 

Ideas 
Landy 
Fryer. 

by Mike 
and John 

Captions 
Solomon 

by 

3/6 2/-

"Who can find a virtuous woman? for her price 
is far above rubies." Prov., 31, x. 

Union News" 

Photo Feature · 

LOOK 

Behold, thou art fair, my love; 
behold, thou art fair; thou hast 
doves' eyes. 

WESTMORELAND 
38-40 Woodhouse Lane 

(Off Hadrow) ,., 
B6TTER·CLASS T AILOIUNG 

and 

SPORTS WEAR 
ANORAKS FllOM SS/· 
CLIMBING BREECHES 

SKI WEAR 

Outfits for 
lllDING. SAILING 

GOLFING, WALKING ,etc. 
DUFFLE and DONKEY 

JACKETS 

See and wnr the new 

"maiorcord" Slacks 

::o::o::o::o::o::o::o::o::o::o::o::o 

WHITEHEAD 
. 164 Woodhouse Lane 

( opposite Unlvenity) 

* CIGARS 

* TOBACCO 

* CIGARETIES 

FANCY GOODS 

GIFTS 

o::o:10::0::0::01:o::o::o::o::o::o:1 

"The wise in heart shall be called 
prudent: and the sweetness of the lips 
increaseth learning." Prov., 16, xxi. 

OFFER TRAINING TO AMBITIOUS GRADUATES 

Here are three roads to the top 

COMMERCIAL---if you are a man whose career aims centre on 
marketing-and you have the personality to put them across. 
Or if you are a man who can enjoy the tempp arid pressure of 
industrial buying. 

FINANCIAL-if you have an analytical mind and figures really 
mean something to you. If you are a man who can make them 
point the way to action, then here you will find your challenge. 

ENGINEERING-jf you are a mechanical engineer with a love of 
cars, trucks or tractors· as an engineering achievement. And if 
you have an urge to help us produce, design or develop models 
which are even more succ'essful than our present range. 
Promotion from within is our policy and graduate training is 
vital to us. It ensures that we have the right men to prorriote. 

This could be your opportunity 

Ask your Appointments Officer for a leaflet 

3 



CENTRAL AFRICAN 
DILEMMA 

Oxfut-d An analysis of the Federation situation 
SOME college, have clamped 

down on late night revelry. There 
have been several accidents rcc:cntly 
to students climbing in and out of 
windows in the small hours. At St. 
John's, a lamp-post that has given 
sterling service to the college 'night
hawks' collapsed under the strain. It 
has been decided to enforc.e the rule 
that all undergraduates must be in 
by midnight Special permission can 
be obtained to be out until 2 a.m. but 
this means keeping a porter on duty 
and bis extra wage must be paid by 
the latecoJT)ers. After 2 a.m. no-one 
can get in officially. 

NOTHING could be more misleading than to suppose 
that the present political crisis in North Rhodesia and 

the Central African Federation arises out of .a disagree
ment as to whether advancement to self-government 
should be fast or slow. That HAS been the cause of other 

by Dr. John Rex 

London 

HOARDS ~f people turned up to 
hear Peter Sellers speak at 

King's College on Comedy. He didn't 
tum up. It was a hoax. Apparently 
one notice was all that was needed 
to bring . very large numbers of 
students. C'..crtainly a comment on 
Pmr Sellers' popularity. 

Cambridge 

A GROUP of undergradua<tes haB 
formed a Church reform move

ment 'Refoon or bust' is their motro 
and after discussion with church
men and a look at parish conditions 
they will send a memorandum to the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. 

Sir OswaJd Mosley was waylaid by 
students outside bis hotel in the town. 
Fights broke out between Mosley's 
men and the students and some were 
injured. There bas been bad feeling 
about his visits to Cambridge. 

Canada 

THE University of Afberta is to 
have a new Education Dept. The 

h:~ oarid ~:V ~:~~-~ thr.;: 
at present over one thousand five 
hundred. 

Ceylon 

A UNIVERSITY of Culture has 
been established in Anuradhapura. 

Writers, poets, painters and musicians 
will receive considerable help from 
the government for themselves and 
their work. 

Paris 

A STRIKE was called by students 
at On.ay, an extension of Paris 

University natural science faculty. 
The Professor and assistants of Qrsay, 

t1!io~ii~~Efe':i~tifun P~~L0
~u;r;:,rt1: 

them. The move was in protest about 
the high transport costs between 
Paris and Orsay. Travelling involves 
about eleven shillings per week and 
students are pressing for a govern
ment subsidy, At present there are 
only two thousand students at Orsay 
and there is room for three thousand. 

"I 'll pay 

by cheque)) 

That has been the cause of 
other colonial crises, but they 
have been fairly easily resolved 
because in lhe last analysis there 
is a case for a relatively gradual 
transition once the course has 
been set towards independence. 
In the case of the Federation, 

, however, the issue is quite differ
ent. It is whether or not deci
sions relating to further advance
ment of African political rights 
should be handed over to a white 
settler elite, who have every rea
son for trying to keep the vast 
majority- of· the Africans in a 
condition of perpetual inferiority. 

In order to confuse the issue 
the Federal Government is at 
present spending a vast amount 
of money on an advertising cam
paign in Britain. Any of the qual
ity newspapers or weeklies now 
regularly carries page size adver
tisements detailing the achieve
ments of the Federation in pro
moting African welfare. 

Any Member of ParliamC'Dt who is 
willing 'to eo has his fare paid to 
Ceotrat Africa and on bis return is 
asked to perform at an efficiently 
organised press conference. Already 
some itlhree. dozen M.P.'s have been 
on •uc:h rours and nearly all of them 
have &iven at least qualified endorse
ment to the Federation. Thus through 
theu- press and political parties alike, 
the British people have been subjeoted 
I<> baml,ie of pro-Federation propa
ganda, and inevitably Mr. McLeod, 
who has attempted to oarrv through 
ra principl'Cd programme o·f reform, 
•has been facet. with ~ . back-bc~h 
revolt inspired \ from &l.lisbu!"Y and 
statJdio1 a f. ir I ch~nce of wrecking 
what he is trying to do. 

The principles for which Mr. 
M acLeod bas been working are by no 
means revolutionary, They were first 
set out in a British White Paper of 
1923. At that time the British Govern-

You could. you know. And wha.t a difference It would 
make to your confidence and outlook if you had a bank 

a.coount ot your own. You'd be able to deal more ea.sUy 
with the cheques and wa.t'T'ants you receive and you'd be able to pay 

your own bills b,1• cheque. Well-what's keeping you back? You can have a 
Westminster Bank Cheque Book a.coount no10. It certatn]y 

wouldn't CO'l'lt you very much; It mlgb.tnot coat you anything at all, 
beyond the 2d. stamp duty on each cheaue. Go and see the 

mam.~er of your nearest branch now (the address is in t.h& 
Telephone Di~ctory), You·n ftnd he Is very ea.tJy to t.alk 

to and you'll bo surprised to find how little-
if anything it costH to be.nk with us. 

Bank with 
the 

Ad: for a cow of our booklet 'On u,ino Your Banlc', 

/Tee at all branchu or b11 po,t from 

The Secretary. Westminster Bank Ltd .• U Loth bury, London. E.C.2 

Unyieldinr Sir Ror 

ment committed itself to the view 
that the interests of the indigenous 
people should be paramount in 
Africa's mixed rac.e societies and that 
until such time as Africans were ready 
to take over the government of their 
countries, the British Government 
s'hould act as trustee on their behalf. 
These principles were reaffirmed as 
the British Government's policy for 
Central Africa both in the Hylton
Young Commission of 1927 end in 
the Bledisloe Commissiod of 1939. 

W hite Supremacy 
But the architects of Federation 

never accepted the principle of British 
trusteeship. Sir Godfrey Huggins (now 
J..ord Malvern) explicitly stated his 
position in 1948 in these words. 'The 
British Government believes in a 
p<ilicy of trusteeship, which implies 
that when the ward &,rows up tbe 
trustee will retire. But we believe in 
an evolutionary process leading to a 
partnership which will msure ct:ie sur~ 
vival of the European race in this 
part of Africa." 

When Mr. Griffiths accepted the 
notion of partnership in 19SO it was 
exactly this reactionary policy which 
he was :u:cepting. And very rapidly, 
Huggins bad it spelled out in consti
tuti0l1'a! lfflr\S. 1--.d oW'fue 0~ 
system of government in which th 
Colonial Oflicc appointed about ha! 
the M. P .s and the remainder were 
elected or eppointed to represent 
native and settler interests, there was 
to be a ncrw Federal Parliament in 
which 26 out of 35 M.P.'s were chosen 
by an overwhelmingly white electo-

. ~~. :as the one widi the trous

-Femal.e after Scottish Dance 
party 

There were many men with 
beanls and duffel coats and pls 
with black stockinp. There were 
also some ordinary people. 

--The 'People' about an 
anri-bomb march 

AJl Beryllium compounds are 
extremely poisonous. The metal 
was originally called Glucinium 
on account o( its sweet taste. 

- -Gi. Chemistry lecturer 
ADY questions please? Yes, Mr. 

Atkinson. Will you wait till every .. 
one bas gone please. 

Sue KIUJzai chain'ng Husting.s 
Possibly I've got a down on 

halls but I can't say I care for 
them as breeding grounds £or 
women. 

-Second year Historian 
-and now to the medieval 

relic. Mr. President-
-Alan Andrews at the 

Lodgings S.G.M. 

I 
rate (200 whites to each one African 
voter) and the remaining nine were 
either appointed or chosen by the 
whites to represent African interests. 
The fact that this produced a few oew 
black faces in Parliament was irrcle
vanL It was a constitutional a.rrang& 
ment designed to perpetuate White 
supnmiacy. African M.P.'s Wtte, in 
the most Jiteral sense of the \V'Of'd, 
st.ooge,s. 

Not satisfied with this, Welensky, 
on succeeding Huggms, actually intro
duces refo rms which loaded the sys
tem even more heavily in favour of 
the whites. And he succeeded in get
uni even the local territorial legisla· 
tu.re in Northern Rhodesian constitu
tion of 1958 which the back bench 
Tories regard as their ideal iwas, in 
fact, a scandalous document. Almost 
every constituency had its own fran· 
chise arrangements and there were 
actually some, where there was a rule 
that if African voters ever reached 
one third of the total no more should 
be registered. 

African Majorities 
The Monckton Commiss!on which 

was itself heavily biased against the 
Africans, began the process of retreat 
from these policies. It ruggested itha1 
there should be clear African majori
ties m Northern Rhodesia and Nyasa.
land, parity of representation in the 
Fed~l Pa-rliament and a right of 
secession for the Northern tenitories 
after five years. 

But it was against this modest pro· 
posal that Welensky revolted. He now 
apparently has every intention of re+ 
sorting to force rather eh.an allowing 
the British Government to implement 
its proposals in Northern Rhodesia. If 
the Colonial Secretary is fon:ed to 
appease him furthCT he will be hand
ing the Rhodesias over finaJly to 
White domination. The signs are that 
he wishes to stand firm. But his own 
back-bcochers are against him and 
the one thing which can save his poli
cies will be a massive affirmation of 
public support for the principles on 
which they are bas~. 

Rhodesia could be Britain's Algeria. 
And in Algeria the lessons are Clea'I". 
Appeasement of the colons has in no 
way~dcd violence. It ~ only com
mi«~ Ff"allCC to a ' hopel~ war rwmcti. 
she n find no way of ending. If the 
Bri · Government acts firmly now 
it will avoid an Algerian disa.ste.c and 
it will also do something to re.oover 
the good name which it lost when it 
allowed itself to become committed to 
Tgj'tf.rinciples of White domination in 

"I doa'I think we have euoui;b 
sex,• 

-Margaret Maden to Cal Ebert. 
0 We have a Sc"'8&e Disposal 

Scheme at Glossop wbere we feel 
we may be able to accommodate 
. , , , •. , duriq his holidays." 

-Par, of Appointments Board 
letter to snuleru 

"I co on all the marches, ban 
tho bomb, keep the bomb, drop 
the bomb, the lot." 

-Mike Murphy 
"I work on a picled missile base 

-it's to do with the new defence 
sy8tem you know." 

-Driver giving lift to students 
1·etuming from the Polaris 

demonstration at the Defence 
Ministry 

"I could &n to bed anytime these 
days." 

-Final year French Student 
(When the Saviour comes) 

everybody will love everybody else 
and there will be no adultery. 

-Radio Luxemberg 

FRENCH WEEK PLAYS 
by Maureen Jones 

I ONESCO for the majority suggests an elongated potitical abbre-
viation: for the rest he is a clever and controversial dramatist. 

Presented by the French Society on Monday and Tuesday evenings, 
"La Cantratrice -Chauve" and "La ~n" were warmly received by 
an audience. which, if comparatively small in number, was not lack
ing in appreciation. In the first play the absurdity of 'snoburbian" 
life was well brought out within the drab decor of a room which only 
just failed to achieve the standard of tastefulness req_uired : but each 
member of the cast most ably projected the cacaphon,es and rhythmic 
speech patterns with perfect ease and a creditable accent. The stand
ard of acting was generally high while the maid looked very French 
and decorative. 

Physios Boll success 
The Physiotherapists' ball last we« 

showed just what can be done with 
enterprise and only limited facilities. 
With the exception of their star guest, 
the producer of a current 11.eed:s 
pantomime who should stick to pro~ 
ducinJJ pantomime, this was a well· 
organized affair, justly well received. 
I, for one, don't object to the sight of 
dozen, of pretty young physios mill· 
ing round the North end of refec., 
putting up decorations. 

In "La le~on". Bruce Greenfield, 
a. convinc:in, prO(CfSOI', wetYt SUpef'bly 
and vooif..-ouslv mad, ablv abetted by 
Anthea Wield who skilfullv combined 
simplicity with genius and academic 
ignorance. 

W'hcther you consider Ionesco a 
masttt' of traa:ic iMignificanee or a 
crud cartoonist, ar merely write him 
off es rubbish. credit must be gi'V'Cll 
to produce<S John Edwards and ltti
ma.r Karnon for a fine iaterpR:ita.t.ion 
of thc,sc two plays. 

The language banie, excluded 
many unfortunate people from an ex
citing evening. Brush up vour Pre.oc:h ! 

""A!JREEN S. JONES. 
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Catering News 

THE FEEDING OF THE FIVE 
THOUS~N1D 

by the Catering Secretary 

I FELT it was about time I 
made use of the facilities 

off~red by Union News to put 
Umon members in the picture 
~bout catering. Refectory is mak
mg_ a large deficit each year. 
mainly because of the cost of 
keep~g it open during the long 
vacation. The actual turnover in 
Refec. seems to be going down 
whilst that in Caf. is going up by 
a similar amount. This fact to· 
gether with the success or' the 
Soup Kitchen. seems to suggest 
that more people want a snack 
meal rather than a large three
course luncheon. It is because of 
this. t~at we decided to try an ex
penmental snack service in one 
end of Refec. 

At the· time of writing I do not 
know how the experiment is going to 

figures for the experimental period, 
we shouJd have both an answer to 
this question and to that of what IYPe 
of snack meal is most popular. The 
greater flexibility of Refcc. kitchens 
g1v~ us a chance to try out a greater 
vanety of foods than we at present 
serve in Caf. One week of this type 
of service will give us the answen to 
many questions which Union News 
surveys could noL It will also give 
the Union Catering Committee and 
the Joint Catering Commiltee some 
aotual figures to work with and save 
hours of discu~ion as to which types 
of snack are popular and whether it 

~:~:~~~ ~-Wring new types of 

. Deficit 
To return to our Juge deficit. there 

seem only two ways of reducing it, 
apart from ina-case of turnover. The 
first, which I regard as of prime im
portance, is to reduce the huge loss 

on the long vacation. I th.ink the best 
way to do this would be to cut the 
large wastage of food by providing 
a set meal at a set price throughout 
this period. Mr. Gre<nhalgh ae,e<s 
that tlris would cut the deficit con· 
sidcrably, but there are problems to 
be overcome before this could be im
plemented. Univenity maintenance 
and clerical staff use Relec. as much 
as Union members during this period, 
and any change wouJd have to be 
agrecabk, to them. The second way is 
to reduoe Ref.cc. expenditure by 
bu.ying cheap food or putting up 
pnoes. I doubt that these measures 

u 

work. I am hoping that it will nol 
cause chaoo in the lunchtime feeding 
arrangements, We may have to try 
other arrangernents of the catering 
facilities and while these may cause 
some disruption I hope Union mem
bers will realise that the numb..- of 
students is going up each yeac and 
they still have to be =nmodated 
in a space that is actuaUy far too 
1111all. lberd are huge pla.D5 for new 
buildings and in the design the eating 
habits. of students must be ta.ken into 
account. It is futile building restau
rants to serve lavish luncheons if the 
student popullloe prefen; soup and a 
sandwich. 

would be popular. ~ 
I can't leave a discussion of cater· 

ing facilities without reference to tJw, 
Bar. This YGU", WC have managed,. Q.., 
long last, to get a second bitter. The 

Answers 
There is no doubt that a snack. ser-

vice feeds a larger number of people 
in the same time. but do the general 
popuw:c want this? When we get the 

Watneys• is still on trial this term, ~ 
but I hope it will be permanenL Brian I 
MacArthur has been investigating the 
cellar ~ and we are now hoping 
to get a new gantry which will enable 
the Tetleys' to be kept longer and 
should bring about a large improve-
ment. As from March 20th, the prices 
of some bottkd beers will be in
creased, mainly bcl:e.u.se of a large 
increase in the bar wage bill. How-
ever, the prices will still be lower than 
the equivalent town prices . 

IN A WORLD APART 

Dave Jacobs Investigates 
Spiritualism 

DO S{>irits exist? Can mediums 
communicate with the dead? 

Is it po~ible .to see t!Je future? 
These were some of the questions 
in my mind as I made my way to 
a meeting of the Leeds Psychic 
Research Society. When I put 
these .questions to members they 
answered yes to all of them. They 
firmly believe that there is a spirit 
world and that there are people 
able to communicate with it. · 

The public meetings of the society 
usually start with hymns followed by 
a talk anJ a demonstration of his 
powen by a medium. The latter part 
of the SCl"V'ce is the most interest
ing. The medium picks on a member 
of the audience and says, for example, 
"l have a message here from an Aunt 
Mabel who died in 1943 aged 65. she 
says --," and a message follows in 
which the medium seems to show an 
uncanny knowledge of the person 
picked on. This continues with differ
ent people. All the time the m<dium 

:,,5'~J::,.tvd;,:il~isof'#i~1ITe U:,f 
his 'victims'. 

Spirit World 

The mediums claim that their in
formation is given by the spirits of 
the dead. ..They are just like you and 
I and they live in a spirit world," said 
one of the mediums with whom I 

~:e~iJfo th~ ~lk~~~m:u~;"ttb, 
people all around them. 

What is the explanation of these 
remarkable exhibitions? How can a 
man delve into the past of what are 
apparently randomly selected members 
of the audience at a public meeting? 

Apart from accepting the mediums 
own account there seem to be three 
other possible explanations. Two of 
tbese involve deliberate fraud and the 
~.bird the use of at present unaccepted 
ideas. 

Teleparthy 

First is that the ~ictim.s' were 
planted stooges. This seemed un
likely. I talked to several of them 
and they all seemed as baffled by the 
poweB of the medium as I was. The 
fact that the mectinp: axe public 
makes fa.king of this type difficult to 
carry out n:liably. 

Secondly one can explain the 

ha~~~m~~S::;~~~~~~ ~ 
work. The big objectioo to this is ~ 
cost. ~at would be the pc,int of such 
a .massive confidence ·tric1c7 This ap
ph.es ~o bot!' these explanations. 
!ht:re 1s. no big money involve.d and 
Il 1s d 1fficult to see any possible 
reasons for perpetration of sudl a 
gigantic hoax. 

This leaves us with the third ex
planation, in terms of something not 
accepted by the majority. It is likely 
that the phenomena of thought trans· 
fcrence is involved somewhere. what 
scientists call Extra-Sensory Pe<CCP" 
l.lon. By this, mediums are able to tell 
what people are thinking. This can 
explain many things, the clairvoyance 
demonstration for exarn~le, but leaves 
~thcr phenomena like spirit manifesta
tions unaccounted foe. Oearly much 

r:::r:;:rs:n~ ad~~~n~~,:~ 
judice overcome before we can even 
begin to underst.and t.he rwhys and 
hows of these phenomena. The only 
people whose minds are made up are 
the spiritualists themoelve,. ( 
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PHILIP DANTE 
High-dass 

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Tailor 

Expertly uifored clot hes to your 
own ind ividual req ui rements_ at 
most reasonable prices - Every 
earml!'flt made for one or two 

fi tti nes. 
YOU AR£ WB.COME, TO CALL 
AMO INSPECT OUR O.OTtiS 
AND WORKMANSHIP 

-without any obfiption 
144 WOODHOUSE LANE 

~c!:"1a:t:t tr!'!id~:': st. LEEDS l 
OWN MATERIA LS MAO£ UP 
O.S. & Difficult FiaurH a SpKiality 

ESTD. 1tt0 Tel.1 2'57l 

TATLER 
Continental Theatre 

SHOWING NOW 

GERARD PHILIPE 
JEAN SERVAIS 

Republic of Sin ® 
MARINA VLADY 

Forgive Us Our Trespasses ® 
(French Films-En1l ish Su bti cl es) 

Commencin1 19th March 
Priestess of Passion ® 

( Mexican) ' 
The Young Have No Time ® 

(Danish) 

Comin1 Soon • 

Love and the Frenchwoman ® 

HENRY'S 
THE J EWELLERS 

Specialists in all 
types of repairs 

Lara• Selection of Wakhes 
C lock.fil and Jeweller:, 

Mcmben of the British 
Watch and Cloc~-MakeN Guild 

4, TIIE CRESCENT 
E PARK CORNER 

LEEDS 6 
Telaphone !3171 

FAS1 PRAM 10 
LEICESTER 
By 

Gilbert Darrow 

Q NE hundred miles in eleven 
:hours' running. 

That's the performance that 
gave Leicester's Geographical 
Society the trophy and first prize 
at the conclusion of. the Leicester 
Pram Race. 

Organised in support of Leicester 
Rag,' the race was conceived as an 

rf ~~~u!!~ and! t1t!°:~bl~i~ m~~i~~ 
It was KILLING. 

Throughout the night into Monday 
morninj): each team member was 
taking it in turo to jump from th.! 
moving coach. grab the pram from his 
team-mate, and sprint off down the 
road until his pace _started slackening 
and he was replaced by the next run. 
ner. In this way each runner was 
giving his best tune after time, with 
little chance of doing more than gett
ing breath back in time for the next 
effort. 

The Leeds team consisted of mem
bers of the Cross-Country , Soccer and 
Rugby clubs. They did magnificently 
despite the handicap of the pram 
which was twice nearly crushed under 
the coach, and once ran for two miles 
with a wbec l which was loose and 
clearly ready to fall off at any 
moment. Happily it was not dislodged, 
but ground was lost in trying to save 
a spot repair. Due mention must be 
given to Otarlie, who proved h imself 
an excellent mechanic, treating the 
pram with loving care. 

It's funny to realise that the public 
re'"'0.Ction would automatically be 
"'These students have no sense/arc 
worse than insane/need their heads 
examined." 

All of which i, perfectly true; il's 
hard work, and as efforts to collect 
for Leicester Rag funds clearly 
showed~ a thankless one. 

Several of the runners stoo;d out for 
their performances, but I know that 
there wasn't one of them who didn't 

~ltet:~enh~~~~k=r~o/:~isd~ea~g~ 
and because of space limitations l 
cannot mention the whole team by 

rh=-;t~t rl tli~~ ~~e ·~~~y~a°n°t ~~ 
adjectives would make you sit up. 

1. Leicester Univ. Geog. Soc. 
2. Leicester Training College 
3. Hatfield Training College. 
4. Building Soc. Leic. 
S. Leeds Univ. Rag Team. 
6. Birmingham Univ. 

Demise 

SIXTY-ONE was an omimus 
title for a magazine destined 

to be born and die prematurely 
this year. One d the most out
spoken of the little magazines, it 
was 'oommi.tted' and unafraid. It 
was crude, and yet its aim was 
humane. 

To each of the four issues, 61 's 
policy was openly that of the radical 
kft·wing. So It seems probable to me 
that although the editors have almost 
given up hope that another issue will 
~ forthcoming, the style of writing 
and the spirit of the magazine will be 
perpetuated in that other new periodi

cal , Left-Wing. 

The death of 61 must not be left 
at that , however. I do not suggest any 
reprisal when l say that comp~hen
sive financial details will be required 
by the Union, details 1whicb have 
hitherto been lacking. Why was 61 
fourpence initially and rrot sixpence? 
Why were initial Union grants inade
quate? What was the grant? What 
were the duplicating costs? What was 
the sales revenue? 

Let's get these facts straight, and 
let's aet them straight now. 

Dave Ellar is a competent man, and 
orobably has these facts anc\ figures at 
his fingertips. Right now, ·nave -
let's have it Surely there's no secrecy 
here. 

Darrow 

W ELL, JlOW I'm reaHy on the 
map! 

The illustration is of postlll1arks 
from towns in the United States-t, 
Gilbert (South Carolina) and 
Darrow (Louisiana). , fhey are 
only two from the 35,000-strong 
collection of first-year accountant 

Lonel~ they stand; 

waiting. 

Not in any particular 

hurry. 

Not at all. 

In the shade; 

vacant. 

Nothing especially 
loved; 

Lifeless. 

They await 

Creat ion 

and Union News reporter, John 
Forster. ' 

~e collection, comprising most 
tbmgs between Abyssinia and Zanzi
bar, is probably the Largest of its kind 

~o:~ouo°ntry~~ tha~cr:::ks fil~ 
alphabetically they fill a sizeable 
fi lmg cabinet. 

M any othier curiosities are included. 
Paradise, in Coventry, has its bwn 
postmark; so does Hell in Noriway. 
Eighty-dght in Kentucky was so 
named because those were the only 
fig'..llls that the first postmaster coold 
read or write. And how about that 
co:.y spot, Gottome, Ontario? 

Correspcioding friends in each of 
the five continents keep their collec
tions, and John's, continually on the 
increase with new additions. John him
self has covered an impressive. dis
tance hunting new marks, which be 
gains by posting card after card ba.clc 
to h:, home from different post offices 
afong the route. 

The total n"ifmber of postmarks and 
post office.,; inl,the world, according to 

h~if~~=~~f J~i~ c:~:· ~surbth~~ 
there actually ~re two volumes in the 
Brotherton on the bottom shelf in the 
year books section ... .J can't imagine 

who uses them/' he says. 
This is the 300th anniversary of 

postmarks, I'm told. 1661 saw the in
trodudion of the Bishop Marks, which 
means they have a fa r longer history 
than postage stamps. '--rhcy're more 
interesting and less cornmerciali~ 
too," be added. 

Donate 
This. is B.S.T.F. week; - British 

Students' Tuberculosis FuQd week. 
Please give your support to this 
humane cause. 

Destructive 
QNCE upon a tirr,e there were 

some sparrows who lived in 
a tree. 'The troc was beautifully 
arranged with different branches 
for different classes of birds to 
eat their crumbs. It wasn't like 
that originally, but as time went 
on more birds wanted to come to 
the tree and so new branches bad 
to be organised into places to eat. 

And so a structure developed with-
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out their realising it. The sparrows 
on one branch tended to stay on the 
same branch because there was no 
room for them on the other branches. 

Then there were some sparrows 
who saw that there was room for any 
spa·ra-ow on the top of the tree where: 
it was nicer. For them, but not for all 
sparrows. 

So they asked the other sparrows if 
they could go to the top of their tree 
and they said yes that would be all 
right and so they went. 

But soon there was almost no room 
anywhere - even at the top of the 
tree. The tree was not bjg enough -
could not grow fast enough. 

And the sparrows were not doing 
their flying properly, as they tllould 
have been, because they had not used 
to just sitting in the tree. 

And all the birds started to be noisy 
and ch!rrupping and things. 

1ne top birds were tnt: worst of 

~~lfc~~~J~ s~t :eer~;~j~Jt~~~ 
the other half chirrupped back, ea.eh 
louder than the other until the noise 
was unbeu.rablc. 

Then a man came out of his white 
cottage over the road and chopped 
down the tree altogether. because the 
ciparrows just couldn't keep quiet. 

TRAINING TH OUGH RESPONSIBILITY 
The practical way to a successful career in sales management 

W 1n1 3 0 years' experience in training graduates, 
Hedley can offer intelligent an4 enthusi_astic men the 
best trsiqing for a career in sales management. 

Right f'rom the start you are given a specific job to do 
and a chance to exercise responsibility. Experienced 
management people are there to guide you, but you 
have plenty of opportunity to show your int'elligence 
and 1nittative. You have a far greater freedom to 
organise your own work than is normally given to a 
new t:ntrant to ind!Jlstr)'. 

Trainine is through a planned programme designed 
to qualify you, if you are succe-ssful, for an appoint
ment as an Area Sales Manager. In this position you 
will be responsib le for the Company's bwinC9s in a 
g1ve~·a1ea and manage a unit of 7 or 8 salesmen . Th.is 
may well involve responsibility for an annual tu.mover 
of up to £1,00Q,OOQ. 
Promotion to more senior positions is made entirely 
Ot\ merit and further assignments are planned to train 
a su ccessful Area Manager for increased rCKponaibility. 

Hedley is organised to grow and all promotion ia 
rnsde from within the organisation . (In the latt •is 
yean the Sales Department has produ~ two General 
M anagen for our associate oompaniea oveneu, and 
our present Sales Director was appointed to the 
Board only seven yeani after joining Hedley .. a 
salesman.) And, u you would expect in a otable 
business with a dynamic outlook, salaries are above 
average, prospects bright. 

A1R your AppointmentJ Secretary for mort irrf(lf'tllQtU}ft abou.t 
opporturiititi in roles management-and also in manuja.dun'ng, 
rtttarch, bstying and marketing, o, wriu to: 

Recruitment and Training Manager, 
Central Personnel Department, 
Thomas Hedley & Co. Limited, 
Gosforth, Newcastle upon Tyne, 3. 

@ HEDLEY 
BntWIMem/Nrof tM Procur f'I Gambul"tn"Mllimol. Grt141po/Comptntia. 

MaJim of Fairy Soo1J • Titk • Dtu • Oxydol • D,eft • Fairy S~ 
Ftzi,y Liquid • Flmh • Mino • Syl1Xm • C~ • Drm. • Glcm1 
INli.utntd Dt1ur1ns11 • Cooltinf Fall awl Alli.td Prodw.U. 
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... or way to the top? 
For science and. engineering graduates a career in power is an invest
ment in opportunity. No frustrating blind alleys here. It makes no' 
difference whether you become an eleetrical or mechanical engineer 
engaged upon generation and trnnsmission, or an engineer, chemist, · 
physicist, mathematician or metallurgist engaged upon research and 
development. In an industry where demand is doubling every ten 
years,

1
all ways lead to the top. 

A career in the Generating Board ha.s thus a great deal to offer the 
above-average graduate. In generation and transmission 'the work is 
interesting, responsible; satisfying. In research and development there 
are outstanding opportunities for original work on today?s most 
challenging problems, including nuclear power~ 

Do you wish to learn more about a career in powed ·Do you belleve 
you measure up to its unusual opporturuties? If so, we would· like to 
meet you and show you some of our work, either thrqugh Vl),Cation 
experience in a power station, or through a visit to our Research 
Laboratories at Leatherhead, Surrey. Please write quoting· re{ereoce 
No. WM/2 to: 

JOHN GRAELY, Education and Training Officer, 
The Central Electricity Generating Board, 
Buchanan House, 24-30 Holborn, London, E.C.1 

for science and engineering graduates
THERE'S GREATER SCOPE IN POWER! 

C E JI T R A. L E J, ll C T R I O :r T )( 0 .E "1'f F. R A T 1' N 0 
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DUALITY .IN UNION· POLITICS 
Comment on the Union Political Scene 

LEEDS University Union is reputed to be, among other Unions, one 
of the best organised and most active in the country. But with this 

enviable distinction comes also the delicate problems with which 
normal student organisations must have to contend at one time or 
another. 

One of the most plausible featureo 
of the Leeds t:n:ion is that it iis no 
leos cosmopolitan th!m anv other oc· 
ga.nisation of similar stature: 1t'i mem
ben drawn from all <YY<Jr 1be British 
Isles and frrom a lair~ number of 
l;Ountries all over the world, reflect 
th~ great variety ol oocial, cultural, 
and political backgrounds which con
tribute so much to rthc richness of a 
resplendent society. This he!terogen
ous character of our Union, trans
cending the bonds of nationality, 
creed and polith.-s, is C011Sistent wrth, 
a.nd provides ample justification for 
1b.e UnivC'l'SQl nature of University 
institutioo-s. The proper functions of 
such institutions lhcn is not only foe 
the pursuance and appraisal of aca
demic purposes, but must also be tJfc 
instrument wherebv· the varied ~ 
diversified elements within ih; ranks 
could be welded into a homogeneous 
reaHty. 

Precarious 
The Union, cosmoooli'tan as rt i.-s. 

and absorbing the d[ffercnt attitudes 

~rio:y ~~. a;~r;:JJseify i~: 
verr factan; which have cootribute<l 
Ito t'ts richness and fame. It is per
haps a littlo, stultifying to find !hat 
the normal democratic processes em
bracing freediom of thought and ac
tion through which the Unfon has 
transcended rts c wn viscos1\y are now 

u~;c1~o !~~ti:~i,!1us~k~ 
tern arises: that a set of circumstan
ces. -subject to tlie normal tempera-

;,e~/dt~ :!:S:":· ~~~ ~~ 

done? In the first place, tflc follow
ing interests abviously exist:-

1. P«sonal Self· iotC1"est. 
2. The interests of Groups within 

the Union. 
3. The intcre~ts of Groups outside 

the Union. 
4. Political J nh."l'CSts. . 
5. ~~!food of the Union jlS a 

A close look into the inner workings 
of Union Committee \I/ill' show thi"S 
q uitc cl earl v. l he problems involved 
are numerous md complex for this 
elementary, :-.ketchy analvs~: but die 
great principle at stake can be sum
marised ia the PclctiQJ. Duality -
UNION POLITICS PARTY. ls it 
desinbl~ for Party Polltios to be idcn· 

~~:1 ~hu~~onPt~~cs~ ~ ~~~ 
cnced by Party Politics .md so be 
c~ndemned to the same agon:i!sing ten
oons that ideoloRical conflicts impose 
on the hearts of men? Man is a poli
ti?-1 animal, ,md any attemi,t to deny 
b'lm the privilege of giving 'Sclf-ex
~on to his political instincts is 
bound to be dis~-trous. The Union 
no doubt offeni aoequate opJX)1'hlni· 
ties for political sclt'-expre5s1on and 
so Oil:alte8 a training ground for the 
politioal leadecs of our nations. The 
q_uootion then js whlCthcr it is morally 
nght foe anyone to allow his political 
fecl.ings, either independently, or in 
OOD'Cert with otl1ers to influooce the 
pa,ttcrn of Union P( litics. lf it is true 
that the ioterest of the individual can 

~~~r'.ii"'f~r~fvi~~g ~~e ~ 
Union as a whole, theo this provides 
sound basis for the argu moot that 
Party Politfr:5 m~ be div~d from 
Union Politics. 

lbc difficulties of our Society how
ever do not .uece,;~y lie who1ly in 
the re-aim of political wrangling. It is 
obv)()U'S to anyone who observes a 
Union Committee Meeting or even a 

by 

VICTOR 
JOHNSON 

Union General Meeting that the in
fluence o( Personalities accounts~for a 
lot that could he pozzling. One sali· 
en~ ,feature of thi"S is rt.he fact that 
pnvate chi~akies, jealousies etc. often 
come out m the form of opea con
troversies and in many cases lead to 
a con'siderabl:e degree of abuse of 
personal pri':'ilc~e.. No doubt, every 
student admit'Wd mto the University 
has proved to he ,at leia.1,-t M:tellectu
aU,r capable; and associated with this 
1s 'I.he natural exl)f'Ctation that with 
the Y"":5 of _intell<>Ctual expc,ieuce and 
academu:: dcsc1pline will also come 
maturity of ~udgmen't.. pt coul'S:' 
there are wrymg degrees of maturih.. 
but the.re is a mean level at wlHch" 
the intetpJay cf commonscosc and 
goodwill can avert the awful OODSe
quenoe of immaturity. 

Solidarity 
The Unive<N,ity cffCA a unique op

pommity for chan"elling our thoughts 

~d~:':ci ~~rl ~
08v allru~ 

let. individuals take advantage of the 
exJStence o( . nany political societies 
within lhe Union t.o gjvc full exprc:6-
sion to their political will The duality 
in Unfon politics can oever serve a 
Rational purpose - it must be un
compronusingly c:~1:ricatcd. Let every 
member who _is cc:,-mmittcd 00 play bis 
~ her_ part 1.n the great experie~ 
m Uruon act.iv1ucs be dedicated roo, 
serving the int.erests of the Union as 
a whole. In ths way, the Union can 
well become the focal point of stud
ent solidarity. effectively welding to
gethe,- all the di,c<Sified etement> 
wilhin ~ ranks, i.r.t the spin) of good
will. 

'I 

effective bringing toge<her o< diJfer
ing e1lcments bounded by one common 
aatdomic discipline, into a cohesive 
movement, has created the image of 
useful aotivtty and produced resul1s of 
astounding SUO..."'C:SS. Seoondly, the cx
isitence of uncompromisingly differing 
attitudes mani(e...ted in bloch and 
pressure groups and realised in acute 
rivalry and comoetitivcn.oss, faiHng to · 
cause a breakd.Jwn in order, creates 
an atmospheTe of concealed tension 
1lnd suspicion. 

Classification 
IMPORTANT NOTICE ~- -""\ l 

HAVE you read page seven yet? Do you feel that lectures aJe ~ 
To resolve these problems requires 

a more thorough and critical analysis 
thwl die scope of this article penni'5; 
it is howcvec dC'sirable at this stage 
to cla.s,sjfy U nioo members into three 
c:ategodes ;.-
__.. .... ,··--~· ~ 

I. THE SCHOLARS - These be· lieve in "'first things first" and are 
too pre-occupied with their a.cademte 
work to botne.- about Union affairs. 
Yet a sense ol crisj,s can drive them 
out of hibermttion when the atmo6· 

~ phere rings with tumultuous excite
ment or when, as in Ule case ot the 
S.G.M. on anti-Apfil1t:beid, tile powers 
of the world a.re reigned in massive 
opposition to tJ·e praoticc of jus,tice 
and fair play. These find little time 
for involveme,1t in open controversies 
and oft%:o remain the ignorant spec
tators of Union Polemics. 

2. THE UNION ISTS - are the 
dedicated workers ol the Union. They 
are the lifeblood ot the Union and 
its associated societies - without 
them our society would be dead. To 
tms class belong people who. ~re not 
necessarily actuated by political o,: 
other motives. but use tncir great gifts 
to put our social and cultural activi
ties to the limelight. l'he' Union owes 
its good oa.me pin:.arily to this class. 

3. THE POLITICIANS - It i& 
to this class of members that the fu
ture of the J nion may largely de
pend. In this c_lass o?e finds_ ~tuder:i~ 
who take part n, Union pohltics wi.th 
the hope of ~uiring enoug~ 1roin
ing and expenence for a poss1b1e f~
ture political career; others .parti.ct
pate tor the purpose of con.tnbuting 
their own share to the good govern.
meat of the Union and at the sam7" 
time enjoy the hazards and fllfl o_t 
the "game". Th• third group of Poh· 
ticians aims to run the union as a poti
tica.1 unit .......... a state. V&y often we 
find. the extremists in this group -:+ 
those with a political ideology who 
wlSh to irripose their will and diffuse 
their ideas. · There are also people; 
with radical or revolut.ionMV idqi.s; 
cliques and !;roups emerge out of 
these, sometimee with the most dc,va15-
t.ating consequences on Union affain. 

Dramatics 
The tempo of Union pQlitics is de

termined by a comparativeiy small 
group of. people, who nevertheless 
can be an effective estimate of the 
temperature uf. mcmbeTs gcnet:3-lly. 
The great majont_y of the lattef' C11ther 
act as spectators tc the Union Politi
cal drama or else become inm\lments 
whereby the contri,ances of the po!i
ticians a!"t pe-rpetrated. In special 
circumstances they are compelled to 
throw the whole weight of their poli
tical or self-int"!i"C'.Sts in the pc*itica.l 
arena. Union Committee, being _the 
parliamentary body of the Union, 
offers the most convcniont platfonll 
fOT Po1.itm1 dramatics. The f~i:td~...; 
ma>t:al duty of cvecy O,mm,ttei,,: 

i 
Member is, no OOubt, to R:PfeSea't 
adequately the inten:sts of the Unidn 
as a whole. Hnw effectively is this 

taking up too much of your time? A comprehensive service has 

been formed by a group of finals Arts students which can see you 

through any kind of trouble - attendance, notes, etc. - and it will 

cost you very little to benefit from it. Only a nominal fee is being 

asked, to cover the cost of duplicating lectures notes, etc., the reason 

being that the service has been introduced as a protest against the 

laborious system of lectures we have. 

If you wish to avail yourself of this service, or if you would 

"like to become an active member of the organisation, by taking notes 

for duplication at lectures (for which you will be paid), please 

contact "Lectures Service" through men's Pigeon Hole '·'L." 

PARTY POLITICS by ARCH 
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Lecture System Attacked · I AM , A HYPOCRITE 
E 

there 
Dg it, 

The 
im .. 
Joss 

by 

Michael J. Cook 

THE recent controversy at Oxford over the publication 
of student criticism of lectures in Isis magazine under· 

lines a feeling which is shared in the Universities through· 
out the country concerning University teaching. One is 
therefore prompted to ask just what is wrong with the 
lecturing system and wby it should cause such adverse 
comment. 

Why bas "lecture" become a 
dirty word? How often one bears 
the excuse "I'm sorry but I have 
to go to a lecture" offered, with 
an embarrassed smile, from the 
intellectual retreat of the Univer
sity Union. It's rather like saying, 
"I'm sorry but I've promised a 
friend I'd go and shoot bis ele
phant," or "Pardon me whilst I 
have an attack of smallpox." 
What sane person would offer 
these as an excuse to break off an 
interesting conversation with the 

- top 5 per cent? The lecture, in 
... fact, is looked upon as a tiresome 

ures encumberence upon one's intel· 

er· Those among us who have actually + lcctual development. 

~ attended a university lecture may 

~ have some understanding of this aui-
e 1· tude. Where can one hope to find a 

. • · student, reared in a society, fed, 

~

an . clothed, and entertained by machines, 
!,he who will enjoy sitting on a hard, 
\:': un<omfortable seat in a. . dirty, 

and =g!~s~-=rls ~w1~.!n~t :::_ rve- is told somctulle.$ pour forth from the 
ces (eciuretS' lips. It's rather like sitting 

r
m· through one boring television pro-
ge e,ramme so as not to miss the begin-
w- ning of the next - which couldn't 
an be any won;e - but which for some 

~unnmg tea.son is rarely auy better. 
"' Students feel obliged to attend lee· 

tures ''in case" they miss that vital 
pearl. Never mind if the lecturer lost 
interest twenty years ago as an under,. 
graduate himself. 

ree 
, of 

the 

ere 

SHORTHAND NOTES 
We are told that efficient study, 

implying the retention of learning, 
depends upon such factors as high 
motivation, efficient planning, mean
ingfulness, and active participation. 
Few would wish to assert that the lec
turing: system is condccive to any of 
this. Motivation I have already re
ferred to. The word 'planning' must 
bring a wry smile to the face of many 
a student, particularly those taking 
Gcnual Mudies, who may be forced 
to switch their attention to as many 
as six different subjects within six 
houn of one day. Meaningfuloess 
cannot always be ruled out, but who 
has not watched that dedicated female 
student taking down in shorthand 
everything the lecturer says, indud
ing, "Good morning ladies and gentle
men," and .. would someone please 

close that bloody window." Active 
participation is usually quite out of 
the question. 

It would be unfair to say that uni
versity lectUl'ers are unaware of the 
drawbacks of the lecture system. Al
ready the Psychology department is 
changing its teaching methods to what 
is somewhat pretentiously called "The 
Lifton Seminar Method." Lectures in 
many departments are no longer made 
compulsory. Some lecturers are even 
giving up the whole idea of lecturing 
and returning to the land, or writing 
books or articles for "Reveille." 

CANNED LECTURES 7 
Yet the solution to the prnblem is 

perfeotly obvious. In an age of canned 
food, canned entertainment, and 
canned beer, why not canned lee,:. 
tures? Provide each student with a 
record~playcr or tape-,recorder at tJie 
beginning of his career, together w,th 
a year's supply of recorded leotumi. 
The advantages of this system are 
enormous. Lecturers them.selves could 
give more time to tutorials or discus
sion groups as well as their own re
search .students could "play" their 
lectures in the luxury of their own 
homes M'hen the liked and u 
often as they liked. Lectures from 
the staff' of other universities could be 
porchascd by the student and oom· 
pa.red with bis own. One could go on 
listing the advantages . for ho~. 
Think also of the shame JD the Seruor 
Common Room for the lecturer who 
has never made the top (intellectual) 
twenty. One can al,o imagine the top 
ten on the juk~box in caff . . . • 

1. 'l'v~t>t you under my skin.' 
Depr. of Lealher Industries). 

2. 'Around the- World in 80 Lectures.' 
-{Depr. af Geography). 

3. 'John Brown's Body.' 
-{Medical School). 

~- 'life Gets Tedious.' 
-{Depr. of Psychology). 

5. 'Someone eh1e's Baby.' 
-{Law School). 

6. 'There's a. loose- moose.' 
-{Depr. of Mara/ Zoology). 

7. 'Oo-ee-~aa-aa.' 
-{Dept. of Phonetic,). 

8. ~hantilly Lace.' . 
-{Textile, Dept.). 

9. 'land of Hope, and Glory.' 
-{Dept. of Theology). 

JO. 'Thirty seven choral prelud'e1, arr. 
for Piano, Bass and Drums.' 

-{Music Dept.). ·• ------·-------· AT YOUR LOCAL CINEMAS I 

Carlton Cottage Road 1 I 
I Carlton Hill, Leeds 2 

I 
Circle 2/· Stalls 1 /6 
Bus Nos. I, 30, J3, 36, 56 

to Feruoo Street Stop 

I Sip,day, March 12th For 1 Day 

I IWo ~;s JgNF~:!:J'F @ 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Monday, March 13th For 3 Days 
GlyaU Jobes Jolla Jo1ti• 

ia Agatha CbrM1ie•1 
THE SPIDER'S WEB @ 

alff RUN SILENT, RUN DEEP @ 

Thunday, March 16th For 3 Day1 
Richard Gree- Peler Cus•ioc 

SWOR.D OF SHERWOOD FOREST @ 
alao LiA Gutooi VISA TO CANTON ~ 

Sunday, March 19th For 1 Day 

I ~ fbJ»f: WJi.f@ 
I 
I 

Monday, March 20th For 3 Days 

1Voo i~·~o JWM°u~· 
lillo mIS ~:ri. BREED ® . 

I Thursday, March 23rd For 3 Days 

I 
Doaald Woods Jo Morro" 

13 GHOSTS@ 
l8bo Anita Ekberg, Phil Cany iD 

SCREAMING MIMI ® 

Headingley, Leeds 6 I 
Clrd• 2/6 Stalil 1/f I 

Bw Nos. 1, 30, 33, 36 to 
Headina]ey Depot Stop 

Sunday, March 12th For 1 Day I 
!f!ET;:~:f~fil~ I I 

Monday. March 13th For 6 Days 
Rip-ro1rina. Fun-8lkd 

DoL'lterous Adventure with 
JOHN WAYNE 

STEWART GRANGER 
FABIAN ERNIE KOVACS 
•d damooril CAPUCINE Ill 

NORTH TO ALASKA @ 

I 
I 
I 

___ c,_"'-"".,.'-,Soo.,.,..pe_,n_d_Co_lo=u'_c-:::_ I 
Sunday, Marcb 19th FOT 1 Day 

Te1:
6
~f:Jo~NfN~o~:~.w'LA\,@ I 

Mooday, March 20th For 3 Days 
l.aarean OH,-iff Jou P\owriglllt 

iD Jo•• Osborne'• 
THE ENl'ERTA.INER ® 

1bunday, March 23rd For 3 Days 
MArtJ,• Moaroe Fn.akie Vaaghao 

LET'S MAU LOVE @ 
CinemaScope and Colour 

MO HAZARD Q (Colour) • ---------------
I 
I
I 
I .. 

SOLUTION TO 
LAST CROSSWORD 

WE apologise that, owing to lack 
of space, we are unable to 

include a crossword this week. Here 
is the solution to the last crossword: 

ACROSS: 8, ratify; 9, old man; JO, 
linear; 11, keel over; 12, fete; 13, 
dana,er sign; 14, Houldsworth ball; 
17, <ommon herd; 21, love; 23, 
hedonist; 24, employ; 25, social; 26, 
casein. 

DOWN: 1, malice; 2, sidereal; 3, 
hybrid ; 4, working overtime; S 
coherent; 6, odious; 7, bad egg; 15, 
sensible; 16, bell-push; 18, ocelot; 19, 
myopic; 20, drench; 22, violin. 

JT was raining wheo the bus sank. I must count myself Indeed 
lncky to have been washed up on the neighbourly shores of 

Leeds and to have beeo so hospitably received by the lnbabitantll 
of this strange island, 

It was not ..thou\ trepidation, how· i----. 
eva-, that I en!crcd the hallowed pre· pools P_roVlded fer them in !heir pal· 
cinots of their p-4(ace, which is known ace. drinkm~ coffte and listen'!'& to 
1n their tongue as the University agitators. . _fhe Mooat-Jones JS the 
Union. Toe palace and buildings most hyg11:01c .mud {'001 where the 
of this island are not dissimilar to gn:a~ h~v hippos indoctnnale the 
thoso inhabited bv Homo Sapiens. but novt':" hiPJ'O" and all the coovusa-
thc inmates of the palace are mirabile ~on rs stenlized. Oaf, as 1t 1s kno~, 
diciu, as unlike the human species as 1s. the ~e sanctuary f)f the . tabounng 
any creature 1 have evec .seen. hippos; its. proud denizens ]JVe on the 

These animals. for such they are. 
ace slothful and ar,atbotic. The fully
grown creature is obese, protected by 

~~}1Sl th~tr;.'1d~:l ~~~; 
and small, horse-lik~ em. The fea 
male of the species, I am told. is 
readily identifi10le by the quantities 
of paint with wllicti she adorns her
self and an evor-present consoiousne:ss 
of weight which c.a.u.ses her to subsist 
mainly on coffee and liUJe else. 
Throughout my short sllly I never 
saw any young. 

Hippocntus colkgfomis is thdr 
nomenclature. For oase of readjng 
I shaJJ henc<lor1'i re<er to them by 
their familiar name of Hippos. 

It was immediatdy app01'eut to me 
that if one was not a hippo one lWB 

tlle~~0~Ihie!~e: ~n h{~: 
~~- pr~~~re ~Zs~ a:'11s~: 
ety leadef'Ships: hippos throw all the 
best parties, j>'W!t all the avant garde 
paintmr,,, wrne for and e<lit the most 
prooentious liror.u.ure in the palace, 
and even march round the island wi'lfl 
banners if ura,,d to do oo by a zealot 
hippo. The 'iippos are erel!llrious by 
nature and ea.eh has two or more 
faces: they pe.-.mbulatc aimlessly 
a.round the palace, pe,-petuaily sntilmg 
and saying 'Good morning, Brian, 
nioe to see ~'ou'. or 'Hello, Dave, 
who's for 1he J.V.P. then?' 

The hippo< .;,en<! the maj,x i*irt 
of tnei< lives wallowing in the mud 

FLO 

IN 

plankton,like refreshments and the 
Jangling discords of the mentll-euth· 
anasia dispens::.-. Other similar -
swilling (a native brew) hippos inhabit 
Fred's pond :md ef'Ca.J)C from them
selves and their foUow anima1s by 
~iodioally tlTowning themselves in 
ptnt pots. Some, however, by long 
praaice, have Ju rned to swim and 
sccm to enjoy thf'i,r exCU'Oise. 

Class Structure 
Nor are the hippos "Communistic

ally-minded", e,en though there ..-e 
"bull hippos" in the hero. There is a 
defirrite class structure and the mud 

~::: ~~1irl~:V ~,ill~d~ 
~~mg~ ~ra7 :;.:., 1iffi!~ ~'/cm;~ 
climb oocially. Tiie M.J., soup kit
chen and South eac! of Ref«:., are 
for Union committee hippos and tlmr 
ilk - those who festor in Oaf., find 
their sou] mates in Fred's pond and 
in the soci-al t<"'<)ffl , The women's 
oommon room ls f(JII' virgin hippos. 

I asked: was it a feeling of inade
quacy, a fear that one's real se-lf was 

=~~~ thkttde :~~ 
istic of the hippo I I was told: "Why 
not buy a round of drinks in Fred's 
pond and wave a ball ticket at a 
Union typist and see for yow,;.clf?" 

FinaJly, before I was allowed to 
leave Che Island palaee, I had lo 

complete tbe ceremonial hippo-

ONE OF~TH E. WORLD'S 

By 
OWEN 

ROBERTS 

questionnaire, which. If my mem• 
ory does not betray me, wu some
lhin& like this: 

(a) Do you be&in your Ietten 'Dear 
•.• ' and t-od them 'Youn •• '7 

(b) Do you say "Good mondoa" 
when it rains':' 

(c) Do you wl!ar make-up wbea you 
are feeling louy? 

(d) Do you apoloelse for your at,. 
sence at a tutorial? 

(e) Do you wear a dark suit oo 
Sundays? 

(0 Do you !'"o.rtender your seat to 
the seed and in&rm on a 
crowded h11&? 

(&) Do you say "l'd love to bave 
aone hut ••.• " 7 

(h) Do yon wat<h LT.V,? 

(1) Do you not smlle at yom moral 
tutor? 

U) Do you stand to •ft•nlion upon 
hoarln& 'The Queen' ! 

SCORE: 2 ooinfs for each ',u', O 
for each 'no'. 

lfi.2t: Hippo 1•1 Class 
12-16: Your hide is thkkeousa. 
8-12: Try harder. 

Below 8: You are too honest to be 
a Union 01ember - daim a rebate 
on your fee or commit suidde. 

fro~~~: I ':as mi~ :~.t ~~~st ~~"' oak 

Happy waDo-viog, 

I remain, h,])()(rlti<,olly Y'>1JI", 

OWEN ROBERTS. 

N 
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DRESSWEAR HIRE SERVICE 
CHARLIE GOULD LTD. 

Morning, Oinne,r For all occasi~n s-ou~ Ge.ntleman's 
• , Dresswear H1re Service IS always 

or Tail Suits ready to advise and assist you
£1 per day Exclusive !•iloring. :"'ith a wide 

ranae of sizes, ensurmr a perfect 
4 GRAND (Theatre) ARCADE fittin1 even for _the. most .difficult 
New Bdpate, LEEDS 1. Tel. 22040 fi2ure. Accessories ,f required. 

People who make the news 
read it in The Times 

THE sternest judgment any newspa~r gets comes from those 
who see their own words and actions reported. They know 

what is true and what is not. They read The Times. 
Such people are often the diplomats who speak for millions 

of their fellow countrymen. The ways of life they represent 
may not be those of this country; hut they find them faithfully 
represented in The Times. They hold strong opinions, but not 
all of them hold the same opinions. So they demand a news· 
paper that does not twist the facts to suit a point of view 
The one belief they share is that news itself is interesting and 
necessary. They like it promptly and clearly reported, but do 
not want it dolled up. 

If you would like to learn of events from the newspape r 
read by those who are causing them, then you are a natural 
Times reader yourself. 

Top People read THE TIMES 
AS A. STUDENT ,YOU CAN BA.VB THE TIMES FOR 2:kd 
)'l'RITB FO& DJ\AlLS JO Tfl'I! T(MB! • LONDON • BC4 

f t~EDS J 

ARMY & NAVY 
STORES 

34/36, QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, LEEDS 
~nd 

16, NEW BRIGGATE 
(J doors from Odeon Cine.,.) 

Camping and Hiking Equipment 
ANORAK JACKETS HIKING BOOTS 

FOR. IOYS. LADIES AND GENTS. 
IOYS' " IEUTAFf.. In arwr pt>.rdlne. 
Sius l8 tD 16 ........ . . ... .. frc:im 49/ 11 
u &El.STAFF ,. SILVIRDAU ANORAK. 
Dou ble prool«I f&wn 1alierdtne, lin«I. 
Wlndcul1. Zip aunet neck, Slze1 
36 "' ....................... . . .. . . 65/ 11 
S,.c.ial Offer BOYS' AMOR.AU. Fawn 
gabe rd ine outar, wine Inner. Unrepeat · 
able bargain ...... ........ .. .. . .. f~m 45/· 

0:-GOVT. ANORAKS ••••• •••• frc:im 15/ · 
" UNIFORM " MEN'S ANORAKS 

fr•m 58/ 9 
LADll"S' COLOURED ANORAKS 

49/11 . 62/6 to £5.10.0 

FA.AMED RUCKSACkS made from 
Government SurplUI Material. 

1Sin. with two out1ide pocket. 49/11 
17in. with thrH ouaki• pockets and 
r.lp lnsld• podt•t ••. ., •• , .... . ........ 75/· 

All 4'8 6 I " RuckACkl In stock. 

Choose u.,ty ~ r ~ol~red for the 

HAVERSACU l/11, 4/11 & 5/ 11 
UNFI.AMlO AUCKSACI.S 

from 5/ 11 to 59/11 
SLEEPING IAGS with waterproof 
base ···••h•-.. ······~·······.......... 37 / 6 
All llacks tr Slat•n Sleepln1 a.,. 

rtoc:ked . 

Y .H .A. 1ppn:i•td YOUTH HOffEL 
SACKS . .. . . _ . . .............. . ... frc:im 12/6 

l n nd New A""7 SLEEPING BAG 
ILANKOS, :lmlted quantity . .. . ..... 7 / 6 

FOR LADIES AND GENTS. 
Wich. "Commando" solff ¥td hull, 
Ta.n Jun1I• c::a.ll ................... .. 67 /6 
flutHt Kip, bellow tongue artd hiltin1.. 
"'P .•...•..•.•. _ .... ,.,................. 71 / 6 
Bladt 1n.ined uppar,. Comm&ndo 
soles 1................................ 54/6 
MEN'S TUFI BOOTS a SHOES 45/9 
l rand New ARMY IOOTS .. .... 32/6 ' 

At;e11tt for " Hawkins" looU. 
Many odd111 ... t1 to dHr in looU and 
Sho.s, dnrtlcally reduced from price, 

na1ln1 29/11 

Norwtt i•n HIKING SOCKS from 7 /6 

PUUOVERS .. , ..... , •.• -, •. , .. . from 28/6 

CORDUROY TROUSERS ., ...... ~ .... 33/6 

LEISUREWEAR JEANS fo r Men, Wc:imm 
and lop. 

BOYS' "LEE COOPER" ... from l8/ 11 
BOYS' "EMPIRE" JEANS from 7 /11 
l.ADIU' JEANS .. •...•.• •. .... from '1]/6 

Mea'1 and Yout!ts' Jt,.nJ. 

La,i~:, .. i:,~r;~n = ·1m. 
SPECIAL OfffR 

MEN 'S lnl'ld N... ARMY DENIM • 
TROUSERS ... ......• ,. ............ ..... . 12/6 
KHAKI DRIU TROUSER5 from 17/11 
BOYS' KHAKI DRILL SHORTS ... 5/11 

Exc•llent quallty, slits 3 t.o 8 

T SHI RU, WhU• and cc,lc:iun. But 
Brltl'h make .... . .. . ,~, ................ 5/11 
u1 UKTA" brand .......... .............. 7 /6 

TENNIS SHORTS - ·•··•············ 8/ 11 PAKAMACS •...•..••••...•.•.•....•.. 18/6 

IUTA:f."J~i~~1:u~ ~ Fgp\~M1
1si1o~~ CA~rr: :a~:;r:'l~RBEDS 

5 % Dl~~~llR~{t~~r: 1~Us~ t:~MIERS 

r- ------------ -THE NORTHERN CAMPING AND 
OUT. OF· DOORS EXHIBITION 

AT SPACEY· HOUSES GARAGE 
on the LEEDS ROAD on 

I 
I 
I 

1------.------.------
1 
I 
,_ -

APRIL APRIL APRIL 

14 15 16 -------------
I 

.J 

Casey-His Life 
IT occurred to me as I sat creaking in my MJ. chair, scratching my 

greying grizzled scalp, that few people know the full story of 
Casey's Hot Seven. It may be possible that the vast majority of people 
do not wish to know about Casey's Hot Seven, but when one considers 
the age for which this b3Jlld has ·managed to remain consistently out 
of time (this year's glamorous freshers were still in regulation blues 
when we first turned up) I feel that here is a story that must and will 
be told. 

It is true to say that originally we 
emerged from a dental surgeon's 
workshop. Surrounded by rows of 
gleaming plaster cast gna~hers and 
gathered round a stove long since 
abandoned by the North l::astem G as 
Board .the first tentative rehearsals 
tool place. 

A weird asi>O rtment of instruments 
we had in those days too., Only the 
clarinet and trumpet had cases- the 
rest arrived in a motley collection of 
polythene bags, cardboard boxes and 
in one case a large, foul smelling sack. 

That was February, 1957. 1 can 
d iStinctly remember our first job, 
unpaid of course- for the Chem. Eng. 
smoker (no blas~ Houldsworth Soc. 
then) in the north end of Refec. In 
some way, it t!,tomised the future 
~~~:diou~ .f!t ~ru~0_ism'~verybody 

K. C.1 Moaners were awarded third 
pize in a skifflc competition held by 
Brighouse and Spenborough Young 
Conservatives-two pounds. 

It was about this time that we 
decided that a respectable jazz band 
should have a uniform and aft~r carew 
ful scnitiny of Leeds Army and Navy 
Stores, we selected green twill shirts 
and khaki slacks-I think we wore 
them twice, then we realized we 
weren 't all the same ,size. 

During this period we played under 
th.e name of the King Cox Iazzq1.en 
but at th.e end of 1957 we took what 
was to be the most eventful step in 
-0 ur history- we changed the name of 
the band. 

I " Who is Casey ? " I 

UN ION NEWS-Friday 10th March. ·t%1 

and Loves 

After that we actually began getting 
paid jobs in the provinces, Colling
ham. Thorner, Bambow and other 
romantic spoB. It was a definite. strain 
on our limited reoert.oire to do a thcec 
hour job and so -we craftily formed a 
skiffle group for our members which 
in those 'Donegan-crazed.1 days was 
mainly responsible for repeat book
ings. 

If you 'try to say King Cox Jazz
men very often you will quickly see 
the reason for the change. but why we 
chose the name of Caseys Hot Seven 
is a mattec we cannot explain. To this 
day the only_ reply we can give to 
those people who still insist asking; 
"Who is Casey " is "We are." In 
February 1958 we were invited to play 
at several functi-0ns at Durham Rag 

"The W acker' ' in one of his restrained moods 

Actually the skiffle group did quite 
well. Al Cleckheaton Town Hall the 

The ofirinal C.se-y's tt,;,t )oenn 

and this pcoved to be our first rave. 
After several pi.Qts of Flowers Keg in 
the crowded undercroft of the stately 
Castle we found a new approach to 
playing. As we were unlikely ever to 
be good enough to be taken seriously 
why shouldn't we enjoy ourselves as 
much as possible and to bell with the 
audience? l suppose there have been 
other equally convincing arguments 
for being consistently drunk on jobs, 
but this suited us admirably. It also 
led to a saying which has since 
become the bands motto: "If you 
can't carve 'em, case 'em." 

We were rather impressed by this 
dictum and did intend havini it trans
lated into lati.n but the resultmg effort: 
"If y,ou cannot slice them, box them 
up," was too ridiculous t-0 be popular. 
However it was at Durham that 
Caseyism was born and performances 
aa Manchester Jazz Band Ball and 
I.U.J.F. eonust in the same heloed to 
finally establish the p rinciples. -

These were cigidly observed when 
virtually the whole band as.::isted in 
running Rag Day in 1958. This 
caused a great number of headaches 
among the senior rag officials. After 
the strain of Rag, a representative 
quintet then decided -0n a ho1iday 
and, iin company with a 1939 Rolls
Royce, a grand lour of F'rance was 
ar,;anged. 

There are many memories of that 
moQ.th hut for tbose woo WWl to have 
a more cietaued account than 1s pos
stb1e here, J sugge::."t you ftad 
'Unhidden Guests' by Harry A. 
Turner (late of this Univers.ity)---a 
boot. wh.Lcb. has not as yet been pub
lished. 

' l b.e general formula however, on 
arnvmg at an unsu::.pecung Gallic 
towhsmp, was to nna tne must prom~ 
tnent square, p1ay, pass tne nat round 
and tnen go ano ano...c: thi:: procee<b. 
Oniy twice d1e1 the gcnaannes po111t 
guns at us (whicn we put aown to 
referendum exc,tement) and we met 
the most amazm.g people as a result 
ot our concerts. Leo, 'Kor ae Jazz' (a 
one·man-anci-b1Hog band), an 
English civil setvant who swore our 
Rous once be.longed to Ponsonberry
Biltingc; (C.O. Porn-Porns, first world 
war) and also Sydney Smith -0f the 
Daily Express, who acconled a per
manent epitaph to our activities in an 
article headea:- 'FlVE COOL CATS 
IN PARIS' - Mad English starUe 
Montmartc! 

Shortly after this. we became 
acquainted. with the notorious Dave 
"the D's" Davis, who im.me.diately 
became our 'non-playing Player
Managcr. Dave has osteasibiy been 
many thing'S in his time-".l;.xplosives 
research student", .. Back Street Barri
stec" etc., but one thing he really was, ----------.--------------------------------1 was a salesman. We thought he was 
joking when he suggested getting some 
jobs in the London clubs, but in 
Easter 1959 we completed the ftrst of 
several successful London tours. Dave 
was also mainlY. responsible for our 
first Juz club~ at the Srnne Trough, 
Rawdon. 

HUMANITARIANISM 
THE world is only ju,st emerging from a 300 year period of the 

most fantastic advamce in all fields of knowledge. 
At a time when Prof Hoyle and 

Prof. Ryle argue about the origin of 
the Uni verse and gaze at space and 
time in billions of miles ~d years , 
there are three thousand million 
people individuals living on this 
earth, for whom each, as an indi
vidual, sees the whole Universe as 
radiating out from him. But at the 
most a quarter -0f these people have 
benefited from material advance in 
this period and some few hundred 
have any knowledge, or understandjng 
of th< knowledge that has been 
released. to man. 

Descartes to Witgenst.ein, Darwin to 
Freud , Newton to Einstein; each 
created a revolution in knowledge, 
but each is known to the twentieth 
century ·by name alone. Knowledge 
now faces individuality and freedom; 
the key is slowly turomg in the lock, 
but to so few, and for what? 

"GOD IS DEAD" 
When Nietzsche said "God is 

dead," be was only partly right. The 

Wti°:n i:t ~t:~~~~ ~~~:na:J ~~~ 
standing he said, "Religion js the 
heart of a heartless nation, it is the 
cry of an oppressed world. it is the 
opinion of the people." But the role 
of religion is now being taken over 
by the slop singers and pop writers. 
the film makers and women's maga-

~:S· s~ri;sunf:J :pe~~ath:~~~ 
£! ,700M on pornography each year. 
For the vast mass, even in Europe, 
which has witnessed this emergence 
of knowledge, there is a Life of no 
realization, no consciousness and 
escape only in abnormality, drink and 
crime. 

These are the questions facing ~ 

:~l~11
~~~a:h~f p~~~~r,.~t h~t~ = 

interpreted in various ways, the point 
however is to change it. Th.is is the 
crux: of the question to me. Should 
intellectuals who have at least an 
important understanding of life in the 
various fields of study of history, 
sociology, philosophy and medicine 
be prepared to make any moral and 
thus political statements about life? 
We all know that the medical profes-

ff~1~ ogr~~l:,e ~ia~:s~onar~f :: 
people who exclude psychiatry from 
their medical boards. Just as History 

:~ft/~rft~f~ it~~~ol~~~:1~ 
bas a thorough understanding of his 

wade., 

Look for a moment as the Socialist 

!~h1~ ~~i~~~o~e~~:: o~te:s ps~r~~; 
racial discrimination as is illustrated 
by the fact that they tend to support 
Menzies' White Australia Policy. 
What Marx said about the w-0rking 
class is that they were one tool by 
which power could be gained for 
Socialist ideas. The point is that in a 
Socialist. classless society the motives 
for research, effo(t and building 
would be motives of priority for the 
people and their happiness and not 
motives of profit. It would seem from 
this argument that the fruits of 

by 

Dick Atkinson 

kaowledge of these last 300 years 
could only be realized when we first 
have a just basis to society and on 
top of this we could start to build on 
rational planned social lines; this 
would eradicate the iohUU1an.ity of 

:~rd =~g ;:!!; ::ath:aa~~r:!ol! 
values of the middle classes. 

I suspect that by now. because l 
have mentioned '"Working class" and 
"Bourgeoi!i," I shall have anr-red. 
~lf ~pl~iy

8 i~ iib::f~cf~ceya°u t~: 
seriously prepared to look into society 
and say: "What is wrong. where is it 
wrong, how can we put it right?" 
then you must understand the causes 
of evil and this involve& some under
•tanding of history and perhaps the 
social sciences, includina PSY.Choloif . 

SOME 
PERSONAL 

VIEWS 
lf you do this, you will not only 
arrive at the conclusions you were 

~~~ii~ie~u~c:igf a~~ ~pre~!:viaii 
Bourgeois and reactionary. It is oot, 
as Sue Khozai says in '"Globe," that 
the "most intelligent" people are the 
ones who are against Apartheid. but 
the ones who have seen evil and 
bothered to ask how, whY. and what 
1s the cure? · 

It i6 this sense of humanity and 
understanding that is most important 

I~t~he H~~:~~;. ~fil.ouJi~t 1:~1
u~f~ 

party and •'into coloured labour on 
the buses" in the trade Unions. He 
might even become a Gaitskellitc and 
S\Ve'Ar at pacifist.s. Now I am not a 
pacifist, but such people command my 
1reatest respect. This brings me to a 
point I wish to make about relgiion. 

PROSTITUTION 
Without question socialism and 

communism have their historical 
origins in non-conformity and method
ism, just as Weberian sociology su,· 
gests capitalism has its origins m 
Calvinism. J see little difference be
tween the sermon on the moUJJ.t and 
socialism. The differences arise in the 
implementation of these ideas. But 
these ideas remain uncontaminated by 
their material prostitution in church 
and part. They are ideas o( justice and 
moraUty and hwnanity. What a 
socialist must do with these values 
inherited from a peasant and slave 
protest movement of 2,000 years ago 
is to ensure that the knowledge (and 
thus the fre,h values) gained in the6e 
2,000 years be pla.ced at the disposal 
of all men for their greatest happmess. 

Isn't this precisely what we sec in 
art? Yao Gogh wanted to paint 
"Humanity, humanity and again 
humanity". This is voiced by Picasso 
who became a MarxisL In literature 
we range f.rom Sartre to John Arden 
and Arnold Weskcr. In Philosophy it 
is Russell and in the church the Rev. 
Michael Scott who not only eroduce 
works of great understanding m their 
own fields, but who also make socia.l 
comemnt. And so J. P. Sartre is 
nearly imprisoned in France over the 
Algerian question and Lord Russell 
and Rev. Michael Scott sit down out· 
side the Ministry of War. 

I Band's Best 

People who have been with us from 
the start now look back -0n the 
Rawdon days as the band's bost. I 
would certainly say that there has 
never been a jazz club quite like the 
Stone Trough on a Friday night. 
Admission was free, beer was by 
Messrs. Ramsden & Co., and band 
and a udience shared the minute danc
ing Sl)ace in the centre of the room 
(the stage being fully occupied by 
Jolly Roger Hailstout and his gleam
ing new drwn kit). Rawdon lasted 
about a term and a half, but landlord 
Sam Spinks found the pace a little 
trying and after one particularly wild 
night, he decided that be just couldn't 
face it anymorc. 

Up to June 19S9, the band's corn· 
position ·remained unchanged, but 
trumpet player Knotted Bobby 
Osborne went aad got a degree and a 
job and departed for the wilds of 
Mullardland. To fill the vacant trutn· 
pet scat we then imported two comet
playing gnomes called John James 
and Andy Holdorf. Thus did Casey's 
Hot Seven undergo the first o( many 
'bulges'. 

Late in 1959 we restarted Club 
Casey at the Royal Park Hotel but 
after only one term. the room proved 
to be too small to hold the audience 
and in April I 960 we moved to out 

tf;5~t F~e!~inthSt. ~~dfustHit
11

w~ 
quite a job to persuade the democrati
cally elected C.I.UF committee to 
have anything to do with students, 
but after several weeks of remarkably 
palite behaviour by our audience we 
came off probation. 

June 1960. Our comet players left, 
banjo player Stuart King-On and 
bass Slob Macintosh both went out 
to work. The Casey story seemed to 
be over. That was before we acquired 
two more gnomes- one David Burnell 
on banjo, and trumpet player Pete 
Martin. Also from Durham came 
Graham Priestly (the Fabulous Id.) an 
old friend of the band, who will now 
be growling happily into the 'mike' 
whenever Caseys appear. Another 
veteran, Buller Lenton completes the 
outfit. 

Thus will Casey's Hot Seven carry 
on their chequered career. Perhaps we 

~::::~ ~;ild :~esR!':16:ve s~t b~~ 
I for one expect many more years 
enjoyment from Casey's before we all 
descend into doddering senility. 

All together folks "NISI !NCI· 
DATIS, INCLUDATEI" 

A, CASEY. 
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Polities, Sex 
and Corruption 
AS the tide o( " Republic of Sill" 

suggests, not only sex bnt 
politics, provide the theme of this 
latest continental offering at the 
Tatter. 

The action takes place in an island 
outpost of a politically corrupt state 
somewhere in the Gulf of Mexico. 

~ih~tr~h~~: i~:~i~f:1 <~t~ 
state, is sensitively aware of the 
dcecneracy of the te&ime, but who. 
when be .attains a position of power, 

r 

Dt11nltel7 • 81m to take II>< airi 
friend to 8ff. 

' "11,e Wackiest Ship ia die Anny" 
(Odcon) 1s an old junk, comm~sion~ 
into the U.S. Navy for a special mis
sion. 

An Australian spy is to be put 
ashore on a Japanese-held island in 
the Pacific, to report on enemy fleet 
movements. Coral reefs make a sub
marine expedition impossible~ an air 

~~~a~~w~~~~ht :rt~es~~~e1°~~ 
get through. The U.S.S. Echo, painted 

L 

A scene from " The Waclc.iut Ship ht the Army." 
Bluel• b)I cowrtuy of Y .B. N,ws 

bas not the strength to live up to and 
put into practice his own ideals and 
desire for reformation. The conflict in 
life is deepened by his love for Ines 
(Maria Felix). widow of a form.er 
Governor of the island. 

As the film stands, ses and romance 
are well integrated ioto the plot, yet 
one cannot bel!J but reel that bad this 
feature, nowada~ so much empha
sised in continental films, been a U bul 
omitted, and the political element 
been more fully developed, this film 
could have been ranked as excellent 
instead of merely a bove average. 
Va511uez's conftict between bis prin
cip1n,, bis love for loes and bis 
own personal cowardice could ban 
provided a cballeoging role to an 
actor; as it Js Gerard PbiUipe is merely 
competent Jo a role which demands 

li~e°f .::~d feature "Forgive Us 
~'il'a!fWs" telJs of the exploits 
of a teenage gang. It has several good 
sequences but on the whole fails to 
develop either in plot or in character 
portrayal. 

"The Fall of Ille House of Usher" 
is the film version of Edgar 
Allan Poe's well-known horror storv, 
and, thanks to an intetligently written 
o:::rcenplay by Richard Matheson. this 
is one film tll'at almost doc, justice 
to the book from wruch it is taken. 
After a rather slow ol1art, it builds 

dim!, ~ii;c.:~g·or:1~tl\:fi~ 
horror films of rC"CCnt moniths. 

ENGINEERS! 

to represent a genuine native craft and 
with a crew of an-American boys 
dressed up as South Sea ls.landers, is 
the answer. 
If your taste is fOT an unambitious 
comedy, with no intellectual bur much 
entertainment value, this is your film 
for the week-end. 

Five Golden Houn (Gaumont) 
stars Ernie Kov-c1cs as a smooth-talk
ing Italian undertaker who is oo.ty too 
ready to offer his oondolences to 
tho6e rrtch widows whose husbands he 
has just buried. 

HowC"V<t" in the Baroness (Cyd 
Charuoe) he mec-ts his ma!ctt aoo 
things du not quite go according to 
plan. It a1J ,\dds up to an entertain
mg if oat hilarious comedy in which 
Ernie Kovacs i.s outstanding. The film 
is wonti seeing tor his performance 
alone. 

•'Tunes of Glory" (Towel'), a film 
set ill the Headquarters of a Scottish 
Battalion, illustrates the conflict be
tween two commaodin& officers, on 
the one band a drunkard who rose 
from Ille ranks, portrayed by Alec 
Gulnesa, and oo tbe olhet' a strict 
discipliaarlan with an Oxford and 
Snadburst b11ckeround and a 
"Grandad,.,was-here-before-me" com
plex, portrayed by John Mills. 

The plot is lOOd, the crisis a.rising 
when first Colonel Barrow (Mill•) and 
then C<,lon,el Sinclair (Guincss) looe 
their tempers in rublic. The skirl of 
the pipes provides unusual and effe~
tive background music. 

Whether you work with oonctdlo, .ieet. cleotrooi<s, or just your own bnins ~e Officen Training Corps can 
offer us,efuJ pnu:tical el<l)<rience and the proopect of a 
commission (Regulac oc TA) in the RQ"/al Ensincen, 
Royal Elecirical and Mechanical Engincen or Royal 
Signals. 
Further dewls and parti,;,ulan of pay and allowanceo 
may be obtained at 
O.T.C. HEADQUARTERS, 41, UNIVERSITY ROAD 

When he's tired, the Sioux has Guinness. 

When y ou're tired sioux have Guinness too. 

GUINNESS 
-HIM STRONG 

G.I.JOUI 

J 
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LANDLADIES AND THE S.G.M. 
SIR,-Two weeks ago Mrs. Sut· 

cliffc voiced the opinions of a 
larac group of landladies in a letter 
she wrote lo the Vice-Chancellor, por
tions of which leaked to the Press. I 

:~o~tfo~
0

i~bits i~!vi;~:i~at0! :r~ 
ta.in number or percentage of the 
S,000 at this University vnll be bad 
lodgers. This is a regrettable situation. 
but one about which little can be 
done, for whereas landladies are selec
ted as such, students are selected not 

:Jr:~~~: i~~n!:1u~J°~~n1:fa1Pi~ 
enable them to benefit from a Univer-

&itf ::::i:1/I:.i~~ with the landiadies in 
their protest but regret that they, and 
also certain University officials, have 
misunderstood two very imp0rtant 
points. Firstly, that these "bad 
students" are only a minority and 
such terms as •rude, thoughtless and 
inoonsidcrate' cannot possibly be 

!!'tfc!:.1 s:on~f y ~a~e~tc b£~.M~s o~ 
lodttings only applied to landladies 
indirectly. The motion at the S.G.M. 
was a protest to the UNIVERSITY 
AUTifORITJES asking them that the 

\'8fJ&chf8~eJl~h!u1Jhbe IU,da~n!~ 
individual student responsibility and 
that (a) the J 1.0 curfew for women 

h\bfti~~ s:3e~~) !:e;etr1t:~~ c~ 
in& Rats, be abolished. 

I hope that all students in lodgines 
will show this letter to their landladies 

: h~c~clfa~ ;~~':i:;~ !! b:odttf e::~~ 
due to these misunderstandings. 

Yours etc., 
A STUDENT IN LODGINGS. 

Right-Wing 
SlR,-As a member of the Conser

vative Association may 1 whole
heartedly endorse lhe strictures of 
your political correspondents upon the 
ineffectiveness of the Right in this 
University. Having come to Leeds last 
October, realising the vita]ity of the 
Left, I did at least expect and hope 

that Union Conservatism would take 
a bold stand against those views :;o 
diametrically opposed to its own poli
cies. Complacency and apathy seem 
to be the necessary qualitications for 
being a Tory at Leeds-attitudes so 
admirably demonstrated in the so
called 'activities of the society. 

Quite frankly, the preponderance of 
extrem eRight-wing views is, without 
exaggeration, disturbing, encouragin& 
a sc1f-satisfied smugness, and conse
quently a responsibility, - attitudes 

:a~c~tf~::i [ia;:t£e i{itlii~~~ ~:fO: 

tain tbe confidence of lhe people who 
support it. 

Yours e\C., 
J. R. STUDD. 

Congo 

SJR,-J would like to protest against 
the attacks on Mr. Hammarskjold 

and the United Nations by Victor 
Johnson in the l~t Union News. 

The United Nations Force was sent 
at the request of the then universally 
accepted government by a unanimous 
decision of the Security Council. Since 
then, there bas been no universally 
accepted government, the Security 
Council has been divided and some of 
the forces have been under threat of 
withdrawal. Mr. Hammarskjold bad 
either to do the best job possible or 
withdraw altogether. Were he to have 
done the latter, the suffering: and 
anarchy in the Congo would be far 
greater. 

The only hope for the Congo is the 
maintenance of the United Nations 
Force behind which a full scale U.N. 
mission can wotk. to make the country 

capable of sclf-maintainence and self 
aovernment. 

Yours etc., 
ADRIAN M. LEPPER. 

Anti-Democrat 
SIR,-Those present at the abortive 

Rhodesian S.G.M. were able to 
see one of the few Tories who bothcn 
to turn. up to such functions up to his 
old tricks. Mr. Kidd delivered his 

~~ted ~~ tl}~t~!~~~~aJ:~Yst~d. 
which had allowed him to speak, and 

~~i~e l~yfro:in~g b~v:b~ 
enging the quorum. 

One wonders what drove him to 
such a course of action. It can hardly 
be argued that be was afraid the 
S.G.M. would go against the current 
Tory policy over Welensky though 
what it might do was to produce a 
resolution that said what it meant. 

Mr. Kidd has openly branded him
self as an anti-democrat by his retro
grade move, unless be just acts a kick 
out of repeatedly challengin~ the 
quorum. This is hardly the action of 
someone who bas a plausible case. 

Yours faithfully, 
AN EX-CONSERVATIVE. 

Radios 
S IR,-1 should like to express 

cere th~;:ec1~ti~o newirapethemy v~; 
generous response of the students 
(and landladies) to the plea lor w~ 
lesses in the last edition of Union 
News. I am told by Miss Khozai that 
we have now received enough radios 
to e.quip all the rooms in the Sick. 

Bay, and also that we are to .receive 
the proceeds of the lost property aale 
in onlct that we may be able to make 
life a little more pleasant for thOIC 
unfortunate students assigned to the 
Sick Bay. 

Yours sincerely, 
S. A. CHASE (Sister). 

Constitution 

SIR.-A J.V.P. candidate outlined 
at the hustings a constitutional 

change that is quite without parallel. 
The suggestion was that a challenge to 
the QUOt\lm of a General Meetina be 
treated as an ordinary motion, 
seconded, debate.d, and voted on~ the 
quorum to be challenacd only if a 
majority of those present bad voted 
in favour of doing 80. F or a Union 
Committee member to propose this 
shows gross naivete ~ it is, in prin
ciple, the same device as was used to 
:;tecr the Union's U.G.C. memoran
dwn past an inquorate S.G.M. If this 
be allowed it is possible for any small 
number of people to oonstitute them
selves as a Union General Meetin& 
and to pass irrevocable decisions that 
would be binding on the whole student 
body. 

In view of this scandalous P,:roposal 
we may well ask what qualifications 
have the members of the Constitution 
sub-oom.mittee for their important 
task? Perhaps there is a good reason 
why this sub-committee at its first 
meeting decided not to co-<0pt any 
ordinary member of the Union; and 
perhaps there arc aood rca90QS for the 
lack of publicity, and for the comJi'lete 
failure of the one "public discussion .. 
it held. Or could it be that the ''new 
spirit" talked about by members of 
Union Committee is now a myth, 
blocked by the rigid bureaucratic 
administration of the Union, to be 
forgotten until the next elections One 
hopeful sign, however, is that the 
President-elect seems determined to 
stick. to his election promises. 

Yours etc., 
D. G. F. EASTWOOD. 

T he man I ll the Hepwo rt h sui t h as c onfid ence 

H61/SI 

Confidence is the keynote of Hepworth tailoring • in its 

hand cut quality, its craftsmanship, its character. Hepworth 

hand cut suits are individual, cool, distinguished. Hepworth 

cloths are hand picked. Hepworth styles run fashionably true 

to form. A Hepworth customer always feels at ease. He 

approaches life with poise • • . with confidence. 

----, 

I -Hepworths I 
I. HAND CUT TAILORING • 
l i 

149 BRIGGATE, 28 COMMERCIAL•STREET and opposite CORN EXCHANGE, LEEDS 
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IT'S REVENGE DAY-
BASKETBALL RUGBY· CLUB SLAUGHTER HULL 
Brum. were 

just too 

LEEDS UNIV • ... 39 pts. HULL UNIV. . . 0 pts. 

A SUPERB performance by the whole Leeds team enabled Leeds to run up their 
highest score of the season and so gain ample revenge for an early season defeat at 

the hands of the visitors. After their ,average showing at Sheffield last week, Leeds 
improved tremendously with the return of Jennings, French and Williams. strong 

L BEDS failed to live up to t:he 
expectations of. their suppor

ters in the U.A.U. final held at 
Sheffield, when they were beaten 
by a very strong Birmingham 
side. Tb.us a U.A.U. title still 
evades Leeds, and lhis latest dis
appointment sees the disappear
ance of what was generally 
regarded as our brightest hope. 

The first half saw an exciting tussle 
between two sides of equal mettle. 
Leeds did well in the carlv sta'RCS and 
built up a 23· 13 lead. but Binning· 
ham, struggling grimly to remain !n 
the picture fought back IO wi'lhin 
three points of the Leeds total.. Every 
point now had really ro be played 
for. Leeds, playing zone defence, 
found the tall Birmingham ce11tre hard 
to handle, but Dave O,llie otuck lo 
his task manfully. 

TURNING POINT 
The turning point o( the game came 

after ten minutes of the second baH, 
when, in a Cantastic five minutes 
scoring burst, Birmingham scored five 
times without reply from LeedB. The 
Leeds shooting bed fallen away, and 
the pards were failins: to distribute 
paHes with anythin1 Uke their fint
haU accuracy. 

On the other hand Binningham had 
tightened up all round. Their shoot
ing was now real.ly on target, and, 
whereas Leeds relied far too much on 
Megral aru{ Milner, Birminghtmrs 
points were scored by all their /itJe 
players. 

Another stumbling block was the 
61.t. 6in. American CC<lllrc Sn,;,n who 
by DOW had really found his 'l'ouoh, 
a.nd i1. was mainly due 00 Sm\lh's 
seoond•half disptay that Bimlingbam 
ran out the winner.; of the U.A.U. 
Etasketooll competition. 

Abel made ·• break from a short 
penalty to give Nash a try which the 
Jatter converted. Hull were bcing 
conta~d very well at this stage 
though Williams at full back had 
some anxious moments when fielding 
kicks ahead with the sun in his eyes. 

But in clearing his line Williams 
initiated a move for Rees to score 
another fine-. try. Shortly afterwards 
Rees scored again. 

Extra Centre 
The Leeds back row now were 

having things ail their own way. 
Apart from starving Hull of the ball 
Nash and Bridge were starting many 
attacks whilst Jennings was almost 
an extra ce,ntre. Hull's weak tackling 
was never any answer to the fast 
moving flexible attack of the home 
side. 

The. Leeds pack was dominant both 
in scrums and line-outs, and England 
star French, playing as weJl as e.ver, 
treated the opposition with con
tempt, ev~n carrying the ball in one 
hand. 

In the second half Leeds really 
went to to\\n. Abel with a return to 
top fonn, ;after his recent bad patch, 
scored the next try after a passing 
movement by Brid&e and Jennings. 
Nash converted. 

Constant Pressure 
Constant pressure brought furthe.r 

tries. Leeds were even starting move:.· 
meats from short penalties near their 
own line, and from one. of these Nash 
scored. Abel set off on a fifty yard 
nm which brought him his second 
try. 

by 
JOHN 

FRYER 

This w:is the sort of performance 
that we have expected of Leeds all 
season, U k II pity that they have 
left U so late. 

Scorers. Tries: Nash (2), Rees (2), 
Abel (2), Jennings, MacFarlanc, 
Bingham. 

Conversions: Nash (2), Wilson (4). 

Team: Williams, Rees, Abel, 
Sutherland, Macfarlane, Wilson, 
Bingham, Fleming, Gome.rsal, Philips, 
French, Gilbert, Nash, Jennings, 
Bridge. 

, 
SOCCER 

f~ w;;; 1 What Price Dave Now? 
It may not be the bigest sports clnb in the Union, b~ the Boxing 

Club can claim to have done more to uphold the reputation of Leeds 
Unlvenlty throughout the country than most, and in the last three 
yean a great deal of our fine meputation bas ~ due to the capt,dn 
of Boxing, Heern Kirpalani. 

Kirpalani pins his man apinst the ropes. 

Heeru was quick lo point out that winMr before ,,.,, /iMl, lasr 
be owes a great deal lo past captain Dublin and again rhu 
Dave Gibson and trainer Mike Sun· London. 

year in 
year in 

derland who taught him so many of 
the finer points of the game. He did 
not men.tionnot mention the fact that 
be has passed on his knowledge to 
new members of the club, ,. 

Educated at the Dooo School, 
Dehradun, India where he took up the 
sport at the age of II, and at SL 
Bedcs, Cumberland where he came 
when 16, and which was a no -
boxing school, Heern thCTefore bad a 
four year lay-of! till he came up to 
Le<!ds. 

SECOND YEAR 
RUNNING 

As a fresher he won the Northern 
Universities bantam weight title. 
which he has held for the past three 
years. It was in his second season 
that he represented and woo for 
English Univs. v. Scottish Univs. and 

FIRST CLASS 
SWIMMER 

lhis Lyddon Hall based eoonomist 
is also a first class swimmer, having 
swum and pla.yed water polo for 
UoiveTsity teams. Non sporting activi
ties include bein,g a past Social secre
tary of the Labour Society. 

He says that the Boxing Olub pro
videa the best en terta.inment in the 
U Dion, proved by the fact that the 
Gym. is packed out for home matches, 
and his greatest wish is that the club 
could have a pennanent ring and 
more training periods instead of shar
inl two hourly sessions a week. 

A LONELY GAME 

r:::ds aliloi~.ccU:ox~retcfub.of ~ H~~~!Jlx~ri:n!n~~ ,~i:tco~1 
season he again won for England, and for a lot and you must have the will 
as captain of the club led his t.eam tp to win." Heeru Kirpalani has all these 
victory for the second year running in qualities, and now the time has come 

thi~Nih~erY~J:u. Championships he firiiv=tyto~~~ ofub~! fof;:5io ~ 
has been unluc.?,Jo meet rhe ewnnw' a poorer place without him. 

PriotadbJP.;r -a-1:M.,-a.,r...t. 

LEEDS S, HULL 0 

DAVE PRICE bas beep promising to do somethiug spectacular 
all season and against Hull on Wednesday the Leeds centre 

forward turned his promise iato fact by scoring a brilliant bat trick 
in the first four minutes. Poor Hull never knew what hit them. 

HOCKEY 

LEEDS SHOW 
THEIR CLASS 

LEEDS 6, HULL I 
' AS the score sugaests the Hockey 

Club outplayed Hull in every 
depar1ment of the game, being not 
only superior IndivjduaJly but also far 
superior tacticaUy. The Hull players 
were made at times to look like 
raw beginners by the skilful Leeds 
forwards. 

In the first half De Jong and Patel 
opened up the visitors defence at wi.11 
but somehow se.emed unable to turn 
these movements into goals. Then 
Leeds got their due reward when De 
Jong converted two short corners. 

In the second half Leeds used 
thcjr left wing to much greater 
adv-,mtagc, and looked far more IikcJy 
to finish off their fine approach play. 
Patel scored after a quick passlllg 
movement split the HuU defence, and , 
De Jona CC'nverted another corner to 
put Leeds four up 

An interesting feature of the second 
ball was the fine performance of new• 
comer Pearmund, who, besides scor· 
ing two goals, showed considerable 
promise ;,s II player with a wealth 
of conslructive ability. 

Just before the final whistle Hull 
scored a somehow doubtful consola
tion goal, but they were a well beaten 
side long before the end. 

Team: Gough; Bourne, Mills; 
Haddon, Harvey, Bomham. De Jong, 
Patel, Pearmund, Harryott. 

Dave's first goal came in the open
ing minute, when following a good 
link up between Gelsthorpe and 
Gargett he rammed the baH home 
from close range. Almost immediately 
afterwards Price again hit the ball 
home. when he took advantage of the 
goalkeeper's failure to catcl\ a shot 
from Edwards. His hat trick was 
complete when he received a .pass 
from Gargett, beat the Hull centre
half, and placc.d the ball in the 
corner of the net. 

Hull Depressed 
Not unnaturaJiy all this seemed to 

depress Hull, whose slow and slug· 
gish clearances were symptomatic of 
their lack of any imaginative ideas, 
and jt came; as no surprise when in 
the ninth minute Price scored his 
fourth from a Gelsthorpe corner. Just 
on half time Oargett beat a defender 
and scdred with a fine shot. 

Hull did come more into the game 
in the second half, and prodaet:d 
some dangerous moves in an att:.~mpt 
to keep the score within the real$1 of 
respectability. 

Anti-Climax 
Frame was caljed upon to make 

two brilliant saves from close range, 
but this was very much an anti
climax. Leeds-or rather Price-had 
sewed the game up in those pulsating 
opening minutes. 

Team: Frame.; Mellor, Hutchinson; 
Wtmbwell, Skeldon, Connolley; Gels· 
thorpe, Garget~ Price, Edwards, 
Robmsoo. 

_' RESULTS ·ROUND UP 
Rugby 
Leeds lstXV 17,Sheffield lst6. 
Gryphon, XV 16, Sheffield 2nd XV 9. 
Leeds ht XV 39, Hull 1st XV O. 
Gryphons XV 23, Hull 2nd XV 3. 

Soccer 
Sheffield 1st XI 2, Leeds 1st XI l. 
St.effield 2nd XI 3, Leeds lnd Xl 4. 
Leeds 2nd XI I, Hull 2nd XI 2. 

Hockey 
Sheffield 1st XI 2, Leeds I st XI I. 
Sheffield 2nd XI 3, Leeds 2nd XI 3. 
Leeds 2nd XI 8, Hull 2nd XI O. 

Basketball 
.Leeds 88, Durhap, 74. 

Leeds n, Hull 43, 

Netball 
Sheffield 16, Leeds 4, 

Men's Swimming 
Leeds 29, Durh~m 19. 

Water Polo 
~eeds 12, Durham 0. 

Women's Lacrosse 
Leeds I 0, Durham 7. 

Fencing 
Leeds 9, Liverpool 18. 

Badminto, 
Hull 7, Leeds l. 
Leeds 5, Sheffield 4, 

Fives 
Leed, 102, Edinbureh 96. 
Leed, 152. Durham 152. 
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AND HOW 
CROSS COUNTRY• 

LEEDS FINISH IN STYLE 
JN the last race of tl)e current 

season, the Leeds and District 
Championships held at Becketts 
Parlt, the · Cross Country Club 
brought a highly successful 
closure to a season of many ups 
and downs. Leeds enteJ;ed two 
teams. one in die senior race anrl 
one in the junior, and the latter 
team, the current Yorkshire 
champions, completely annihi
lated t:he opposition to retain .the 
trophy they won ·Jast year. The 
senior t= were narrowly beaten 
into thkd place. 

Unfortunately G~olf Wood was un
able to repeat his success in the York
s~il_"C Ommpionships by taking the in
dividual honours. Dobson (Harehills) 
narrowly beat him in the sprint in. 
Trevor Jefferies, competing against his 
home club, maintained tl\e remark
able consistency he has shown all 
reason· to finish a worthy 4th, whi1e 

Pete Leslie continued his run of re> 
cent sucusses by finishing 6th. 

The University did well to finish 
third in the senior race against more 
experie~ced _rivals. Harehills only beat 
the Umvers.tty by one point to take 
~ond place. It was extremely pleas
mg to see Brian Harbottle, running 
his firs.t scnioc race for three months 
showing something like his old fo~ 
to finish a very credit.able 8th. He was 
chased in b.y Neil Cook, who was not 
at home on this fast, undulating 
course, but who still managed to 
finish in I 0th place. 

NEXT SEASON 
Heartened by this success the team 

can look forward wilh relish to next 
season, when they should be able to 
realize a potential which has never 
really been put into practice this 
season. The team will be by and Jarge 
!}le same as this year, and with a new 
mfl.ux of promising freshen, Uie Club 
could weH carry off the Christie and 
U.A.U. Otampionships. 

Lack of Experience Shows 
THE Fencing club sent four entries to the British National Univer
- sitles Championships at Sheffield. Despite no groat succeai ~ 
is no dissatisfaction with the results, for the team have had little 
experiau:e of top gra~ competition feru:ing. 

Both Fost<I' and K•ighky fenced ,--
well to rcru:h the quarter finals of the 
foil while in the sabre KeigbJey was as ~t and as fast as the.ir own, Leedti 
only koocked out of U,e previous decided t;o 6low down the pace of 
round by the odd hit. theiT game in an effort to retain PQs-
, The club also sent a .. B .. team to ~sion for Jong p~riods. This. plan 

fence agaimt Carnegie P.E. Co11ege wotked exceptionally well and cam:ed 
and won by 7-2 with Cobb, AJlen, and the frustrated Manchester defence to 
Smith putting in good perfonnances, open their nonnally packed rank$ suf· 

* * * 

* * * 
bi:11;o~~ f~r tli~i~~tCl~ai~~; 
ably no other University Club, with 
as wide a programme of outside com
petition, is as poorly equipped as this 

~;~· :~r~~
10

t:smlo~n~~~f~ 
tj.on. and has l-ess than three. good 
rifles to our one. 

DOG COLLARS 
Good ·shooting is not the gift of 

expensitJe equipment · but something 
is wrong when a club has to buy 
Woolworth's dog collars as o substi
tute for proper equipment. Surely a 
club which can regularly field two 
luen teams of niht deserves mere 
rhan one match rifle and telescope. 

GREAT 
ENCOURAGEMENT 
In tile U.A.U. stra,gd, champion

ships, Ken 1111111 of the Wei&hdifting 
Oub came· in second In the lO st divi
si011, K... totalled 565 lbs, a great 
encouragement both (or him and his 
dub. 

The Women's Swimming Oub re· 
main undefeated this season. After 
their comfortable victory over Dur
ham on Soturday, Leeds can look 
forward with confidence to the British 
Univc·rsities Otampionships at Cardiff 
at the . end of t.enn. 

Last week the Golf Clnb had a 
resounding victory. by St matches to 
3!, over Birmingham at Sherwood 
Forest G.C. After the morning four
somes l:.<eds led by 3- 1, and in the 
afternoon Watt scored a 4 and 3 win 
over .his Birmingham oppoaent to put 
Leeds in an unaMOilable position. 

The Lacrosse Club showed a clever 
variation of tactics in their defeat of 
Manchester by 11-6. Again.t a side 

I PERSONAL I 
Per line:-Univer1ity 6d. 

Othen 1/· Border 2/· 
No Box No,. 
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G. Wa4\.1i va,,Men"o P.H. ''W", 

ficiently enou~h to ct1ablt a Leeds 
cutlter to go through 'and receive the 
pass. 

Leeds, incidentally, have had four 
players selected for Yorkshire. Hop. 
wood, Thorley, BlackweU, and WiJ'soo, 
are all in the side to meet Lancashire 
tomorrow. 

TABLE TE,,INJS 

Another 
UAUDefeat 
JT was a tragedy that fur the 

two most important matches 
of the year, the Table Tennis club 
had to play without their No.. 1-, 
Peterson. It was equally unfor
ttmate that these matches were 
forced upon the club at thirty-six 
hours notice and that therefore 
Leeds had to play two matches in 
one day. 

.The scmi·final against Cardiff wa\ 
a real thriller as the lead constantly 
changed bands between the two teams. 
Gear, the Cardiff No .. I, is a Welsh 
international and Brierley his No. 2 
is not far behind him in ability, 

Consequently Fullen and Kimble, 
the Leeds No. one and two, could 
only manage to win rwo rnacc>,es our 
of six between them. Fine perfor
mances by Clark, Hook and Ellis saw 
Leeds rhrough to rlu finaJ. 

HALF HOURS• 
REST 

After a mere half hour's rest Leeds 
again took the table, this time against 
Leicester in the final. Baker, the 
I.,eicestr No. l is a U.A.U. singles 
~~.mfij; K~~~ supported by a strong 

These two won all six of their 
matches, and with a strong bottom 
half being successful in two matches, 
Leicester became U.A.U. champions. 
For Leeds Clark and Ellis again put 
in some fine performances, but Colin 
Hook seemed to Jose his touch. and 
lost both his matches. 

RESULTS 
Semi-final: Leeds 8 - Cardiff 7. 
Final: Leeds 3 - Leicester 8. 

SOVIET UNION-0,mping Tours. 
22 days £35, 14 days £25. Write P. 
Pflaum, 75, "favisrock Rd., Loodoo, 
W.11. 

L.U.U. SAILING CLUB. Norfolk 
Broads. March J8-25th. £6/IO/• ex· 
eluding travel. Non-membcn wol· 

:i:::'\,~f,f'Y A. H. N. Roberts via 
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